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Stool igeons Tell ow Bosses Cheat On Pay
Fling Squad Halts Eviction 1 Tax Dodging REACTION OF

Evils Shown
By Lawyers

Big Business Disregards All
Ethics To Gain Its End, U. S.
Committee Learns In Probe

Cleveland Associated Industries Dealt In
Filth Whenever Labor Could Be Hurt In
No Other Way, Thugs Tell Investigators.

WASHINGTON (FP)—Business and the ethics of Jesus
Christ have nothing whatever to do with each other and the
farther the two are kept apart the better, the Senate Civil
Liberties Committee was told as it dug through the filth
surrounding the Cleveland Associated Industries.

The Committee's informant was Chas. K. After, former
President of the Cleveland Cham---
ber of Commerce and attorney for

Wm. Frew Long, general manager Guild Approves
of the Cleveland Associated Indus- Contract fortries. He made the oration contain-

ing this remark when asked if he 5 Bay Papers
had any comment on the testimony
ef Rev. Chas. F. MacLennan, an

Ohio pastor who defended the Unit-
More than 700 employes of five

ed Rubber Workers. from his pulpit daily newspapers in the Bay area

When the union went on strike at are covered by a contract signed
.the Ohio Rubber Co. this week by the Northern Califor-

Arter, who admitted that he nia Newspaper Guild and the San

'arced into a meeting of the Lake Francisco-Oakland Newspaper Pub-
County Ministerial Association in an ushers' Association.
attempt to prevent George Roberts,
"a Union organizer, from speaking, Negotiations which had been car-

also warned MacLennan that "there ried on for more than four months

sn't a church in the country that ended last Sunday when the mem-
hasn't gotten some money from my

hers of the Guild, covered by the
-11amily and that goes for yours, too."

contract, voted to accept the con-
Blustering, Arter accused Mac-

ditions recommended by the Nego-
, ennan of "unAmerican" speeches
and, at one point, turned to him and tinting Committee.

lemanded to know if he was an The contract is unique in that
American citizen. Upon receiving it is the first in the history of the
the reply, "No," Arter snorted some American Newspaper Guild to be

• More about how MacLennan was negotiated and signed by a Pub-
"uneducated" and implied that he lishers' Association instead of an
as not old enough to know better. Individual paper.

MacLennan pointed out to the All departments organized by the

committee that he was a direct Guild in each of the five papers are

descendant of Gen. Israel Put- covered by the contract, which

ham, an American hero known as guarantees job security, preferen-
the "father of Ohio," that he had tial re-hiring, assurance against
been born In Canada by accident pay cuts, high dismissal pay, wage
and refused American citizenship increases, reduction in working
on the grounds that he refused to hours, overtime compensation and
take an oath to bear arms. other gains.

The committee also heard testi-
mony from Roy Harris, alias Roy
Herrman, and Marshall Delaney,
alias Jack Delany, former union
Members who acted as stool pigeons
n the Ohio Rubber Co. strike and

'Who alleged they were hired by an
:gent of the Ohio Rubber Co. to

(Continued on Page 5)

LOS ANGELES— (FP) —T h e
Screen Cartoonists Guild has peti-
tioned the labor board for certifica-
tion RR collective bargaining agency
for 130 cartoonists at Metro-Gold-
wyn-Mayer and Raymond Katz stu-
dios. Walt Disney's Mickey Mouse
studio is being organized.

adies Garment Workers
• Union Leaders Will Fix

CIO Status At May Meet
NEW YORK—(FP)—Decision of the CIO to call a

national convention to establish A permanent organization
"Creates a new situation," Pres. David Dubinsky of the
International Ladies Garment Workers Union announced
following the conference held by CIO leaders in Wash-
ington.

Vice-Pres, Julius Hochman of the
LGWU, who represented his union Lurline Dance
at the conference, abstained from Program Dazzles..'oting. Other CIO leaders voted

unanimously for the convention call.
ubinsky announced the union's Don't forget the Lurline night,

gener executive board would meet dance and frolic to be held in theal 
Marine Cooks it Stewards Hall, 86Ti May and take up the question

bt Participation in such a conven- Commercial Street, Thursday, April
ion or of "joining such a new or- 28th, for the King-Ramsey-Conner

anization." Appeal Benefit. Admission is 50

"Until now," Dubinsky de- cents for men and ladies free.
• clared, "the CIO, formed for the There will be plenty of good drinks,

Purpose of achieving the organi- eats and merriment—also top notch

zation of mass production indus- entertainment.

tries along industrial union lines, This affair has received such en-
has neither in its structure nor thusiastic' support from every

'In its ultimate objectives, as we source that it is really going to be

conceived them from the start, a grand affair. Special decorations
been designed to be a permanent —special music, all for a special

competitive organization in the CRIMP. The money made on this
. American trade union field, affair will be contributed to the
"And although we disagreed with cost of the appeal, which is set for

. tie leadership of the CIO in their May.
approach to the peace negotiations
ith the AFL, our general execu- CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas (FP)
ye board decision to continue our —AFL pickets were placed at the
ffiliation with the CIO, which was Humble filling stations and refiner-
opted last year and reaffirmed lea here as a protest against non-

this January, was based on this union installation of machinery at

.nception.'' the Ingleside refinery.

FREE CAMPING
LURE OFFERED
AT BONANZA

Free camping during April and

early May is available to all Fed-

eration members and their families

at the Bonanza Springs Summer

Camp in the Coast range mountains

near Clear lake. Members are urged

to take their families up there for

a day or over a week-end, or for a

full week.

Twenty cabins, each equipped

with four single beds and new mat-

tresses, may be used, or camps may

be made in the open anywhere on

the 158-acre grounds. Visitors must

bring blankets and food. The camp

ranges, or open fireplaces may be

used for cooking. Wood is provide

free.

The resort, the first union la-
bor camp for children in northern

California, Is now open for fam-

ilies, too. The grounds are wood-

ed, and ten mineral springs are

on the property. It has an eleva-

tion of 3200 feet, a pleasant but
not a drastic change from sea
level San Francisco. Paved roads
lead to the camp through beau-
tiful mountains.

The camp is 114 miles from San
Francisco, an easy four-hour drive
up, and a three-hour drive back. A
daily Greyhound bus passes by the
camp. If members without cars
care to go up, arrangements may
be made at the camp office at 40
California Street to go up on a
share-the-cost party with members
having cars.

The property is owned by a foun-
dation controlled by the different
San Francisco Bay unions support-
ing the camp. Their delegates form
an Advisory Committee which
meets each Monday night at 8
o'clock at the camp office or the
Warehousemen's Hall at 77 Clay
Street.

Last year, the Foundation sent
126 boys and girls whose parents
belong to 45 different unions to
camp. Many had never been in the
mountains before, and some had
never been off the waterfront. This
year the camp will be open to fam-
ily groups, too, so the parents and
children too young to attend camp
alone may enjoy mountain vaca-
tions.

After May, a small amount will
be charged for the use of cabins,
not over three dollars a week for
families. Those who provide their
own equipment may use camp
sites free all the year. Tents
may be rented for five dollars for
two weeks, with slightly more
for cots, etc.

To reach the camp, go by way of
the Golden Gate bridge or Sausa-
lito ferry to San Rafael, over the
former toll road (now free) to
Napa, then to St. Helena, to Cans-
toga and then to le aidletown. From
there go left to Hoberg's Springs,
and then to Loch Lomond, At that
point it is only about three miles
to Bonanza Spr'-gs,

New Location
District Council No. 2 moved

Its headquarters this week from
10 Embarcadero to 40 California

Street, Room 1. Secretary Z. R.
Brown announced that every-

thing has been made comfortable

for the transaction of business

and invites friends to visit the

new location.

A group of United Automobile Workers go to the aid of an evicted family and move the furniture

back in the house after constables placed it on the sidewalk. The fling squad was called when it was

learned that a 45-year-old mother, whose family was being evicted, was ill and that her doctor had

warned she was not to be moved. (Federated Pictures)

METROPOLITAN'S EMPLOYES
DEFEAT COMPANY UNION DRIVE

DESPITE LABOR BAITING AIDES
(By Associated Press)

NEW YORK—The Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.

went down in defeat here before Industrial Insurance

Agents Union, Local 30, United Office 8.L Professional

Workers, as about 2500 agents by a vote of 1278 to 1242

designated the union as their collective bargaining agent.
First held in any major insuretb 

ance company in the U. S., the elec-

tion was marked by a bitter cam- TORIES REOPENpaign of intimidation and coercion

on the part of the management

right up through the day the elec- DRIVE FOR L. A.
tion was' held. Of those eligible,

981/2% voted, the highest percent- PICKETING LAWage ever recorded in this state.

At a press conference following

announcement of the vote, union LOS ANGELES — (FP) — A

leaders told the story of an unpar- new drive by organized reaction-
alieled campaign against the union.

aries of Los Angeles is under way
Union members have sworn out

scores of affidavits attesting to of- to force an anti-picketing ordinance

fers of bribes and browbeatings upon the city.

from district managers. Other union Southern Californians, Inc., are

attacks came at the hands of the circulating initiative petitions for
Employes Fidelity Organization,

its enactment. The petition would
company union.

permit only "one picket at each en-
On election day, a union mem-

trance to a building supplied with
her related, S. Talisman, a Bronx

district manager, called his credentials warranting them to be

agents into his office. Address- bona fide employes." Penalties for

ing those who wore CIO buttons, inducing others to refrain from

he shouted: "Rats! Get out of carrying 'on business or labor in a
here!" But as they started to

place of business would be $500 fine
troop out, he added: "Report

or six months in jail or both.
back at two this afternoon." The

company union boys were then Both AFL and CIO leaders are

given a pep talk and assured that opposing the measure. It has

they would be taken care of. been only a few months since

Others told of how election day

was turned into a field day for the

EFO, which distributed countless

leaflets and held many meetings.

All union literature was .barred.

Even the Bible was called upon for

assistance. One of the Mr° leaf-

lets was styled after the 23rd

psalm! Buses hired by the com-

pany Carried company unionists to

the polls.

The union will now seek to end

these unfair labor practices and

ban the company union. Elections

in other cities will be asked.

Action against company officials

will be sought for their expendi- Shouting "We don't handle hot

ture of policyholders' funds for milk!" Borden platform workers in

union-breaking purposes. One San Francisco waved away trucks

'union member complained that so manned by armed deputies bringing

much time was taken recently in the product of Santa Clara coun-

for anti-union meetings that he ty dairymen. Backed by the vigi-

had no time left for work. The lante Associated Farmers, struck

union will now tackle the Pru- ranches refuse to deal with the

dential and Hancock companies Milkers' Union, which asks union

where they have already signed recognition, $90 a month and two

up a majority of the agents. days a month off.

their combined efforts were suc-

cessful in blocking an anti-picket-

ing ordinance which the city

council passed but which the

mayor vetoed upon their Insist-

ence.

Los Angeles is hemmed in on all

sides by townships where anti-pick-

eting ordinances are In effect—Bev-

erly Hills, Huntington Park, Bell,

Southgate and Long Beach.

S. F. Workers Refuse
To Handle 'Hot' Milk

Ford Outlaws
Renew Attacks
On Unoin Chief

DETROIT—(FP)—"The hand of

the Ford Motor Co. service depart-

ment seems clear in the attempt by

two gunmen to take me for a ride

Saturday night, April 9," Pres. Wal-

ter Reuther of the West Side Local,

United Autom chile Workers,

charges, following an assault on

him in his home.

Reuther has since received

threatening letters and phone calls.

He is a witness in the trial of Ford

service thugs.

. "These gunmen are under ar-

rest," Reuther said, "and one of

them, Bud Holt, has admitted he

was employed by the Ford service

department until recently. He also

admitted he was present at the

Rouge plant May 26 when Richard

Frankensteen, myself and other

union men and women were beaten

up by Ford service men."

Rubber Workers of
Oakland Renew Pact
The United Rubber Workers of

Oakland have signed a contract

with the American Rubber Co.

which is a great improvement over

last year's. New men are to be

hired only after union rolls are ex-

hausted, and must join the union

within 30 days, work may be shared

In slack seasons, and foremen are

to be promoted from the ranks by

seniority and cannot 'do work of

laid-off men. A wage raise of 3

cents an hour is granted. Discus-

sion of wages will be renewed

Aug. 15.

OPPOSE WAR CHEST

LOS ANGELES—(FP)—The Los

Angeles Typographical Union voted,
384 to 209, against paying the 1

cent-a-month AFL war chest per

capita and 478 to 90 against sub-
ordinating the International Typo-

graphical Union to any other or-

ganization. Surrendering mailers
was opposed, 420 to 161.

EXTRA COPIES
Many requests have been re-

ceived for extra copies of last

week's issue of the VOICE. As

the number of additional copies

on hand is limited those who de-

sire to mail copies to friends are

requested to notify The VOICE

office so that they may be sup-

plied before the edition is ex-

hausted.

NEW YORK— (FP) —Continued

controversy over the principle of

the undistributed profits tax lends

interest to the clear-headed exam-

ination of the issue in a report of

the committee on taxation of the

National Lawyers Guild.

Where Wall Street claims that

the tax depletes corporate reserves

needed for a rainy day and for

purposes of expansion, the guild

report points to the dangers of ex-

cessive corporate savings.

"It encourages over-optimistic

and uneconomic expansion, and

the purchase of unnecessary plant
and equipment," the report states.

"Enormous economic power is
vested in the hands of corporate
managers to control related busi-

nesses and the temptation to pay
unwarranted salaries and bonuses
to themselves is great."
On the other hand, by forcing pay-

ment of dividends to stockholders,
the tax may serve to increase con-
sumers' purchasing power, the re-
port, points out. This would pro-
mote business stability and expan-
sion. Primary purpose of the tax
is to prevent big shareholders from
dodging taxes by leaving their prof-
its in corporate reserves. The com-
mittee favors exemption of corpora-
tions whose net income is less than

$25,000.

Editors Escape Ban
In Texas Libel Case
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (FP)—

Two editors of nationally circulated
magazines can come back to San
Antonio when, and if, they want to.
Indictments for criminal libel have
been dropped against Owen P.
White, associate editor of Collier's
and Leslie T. White, editor of
Focus. The Bexar county grand
jury indicted them following ex-
poses of San Antonio's health de-
partment.

Bay Printers Oppose
War Chest for AFL

San Francisco members of the
International Typographical Union
voted 601 to 163 against the AFL
one-cent war chest assessment,
while Oakland typographers voted
191 to 21 against. The San Fran-
cisco local also voted 699 to 21 to
require a referendum before paying
any other AFL assessments in fu-
ture, and' 707 to 52 against recog-

nition of any AFL authority over
ITU jurisdiction or policies.

VOTERS SHOW
DISAPPROVAL

Pres, Roosevelt Wins Support
For Program Despte At-
tacks of Rebels in Own
Party At Capitol.

WASHINGTON (FP)—Re-
action in the first few hours
following the announcement
of President Roosevelt's re-
covery program and the de-
livery of his fireside address indi-

cated that his proposal and the

speech backing it up are meeting
with general approval.

In the Capitol many representa.

tives are anxious to reinstate them-

selves in the good graces of the

administration in order to avoid be.

ing left empty-handed when the

projects are handed around. Many

of them, also, are convinced that

they did a had job on the reorgani-

zation bill and that their coastal*.

ents realize it.

Circulating freely in the H011841

cloakroom is the story of a Battle

more representative who want to

visit his constituents the day to

lowing his adverse vote on the re*

organization measure. Grim Wel

greeted him instead of the brag'

bands he expected,

A delegation pinned the haplesg

solon demanding his reason tor volt
ing against the bill. The reprres

sentative trotted out his very beat

argument but it made no impres.

sion, according to the story. "11

won't do," the delegation *aisle

"What other reason have your

The congressmen trotted cull

his second-string reason but ill

met with no better reception than •

his first. Instead of staying the

week-end with his home folks at

planned, the con g re sem an

grabbed the next train back to

Washington and now is in a pen-

itent mood, reflecting anxiously

on the outcome of the November

elections.

Coupled with the desire of a large

group of congressmen to reinstate

themselves in the good graces ef

the adminsitration is growing pres-

sure back home from the jobless

and those on relief. In addition, con-

tractors and business men who

stand to benefit promptly and sub-

stantially train the spending pro-

gram are backing the measure.

One of those feeling the heat is

Rep. John J. O'Connor (D., N. Y.).

Following the reading of the Pres.

itlent's message in the House,

O'Connor, chairman of the rules

(Continued on Page 5)

age Bill Staggers On
As Politicians Hammer

Away At Vital Sections
WASHINGTON—(FP)--Wages and hours legislation

received another jolt here as the House labor committee
rejected the bill drafted by its subcommittee and reported
out a weak, trembling thing.

The new measure, sponsored by Rep. Mary Norton
  (D., N. 1), chairwoman of the labor

committee, which was approved by

Warehousemen's
Ball to Aid Sports 

a vote of 14 to 4, authorizes the

Secretary of Labor to set a grad-
uated minimum wage starting at 26

cents an hour and increasing at the
One of the most spectacular' at- rate of five cents per hour annually

fairs of its kind in the Bay Area until it reaches 40 cents an hour.

is promised for next Saturday Maximum hours are set at 44 a
week with reductions at the rate ot

night at the Civic Auditorium when
two hours per year until 40 hours a

the Warehousemen's Union, week is set. Under the bill maxi-
ILWU 1-6, stages its Second An- mum hours of 40 a week could he

nual Bail and Floor Show. set after three years and minimum.

A program headed by Fanchon wages of 40 cents an hour 
after

and Marco beauties includes 18 four years.

sparkling acts. Hollywood studios 
Control of the measure is cen-

tralized in the labor department.
and San Francisco night clubs will The Secretary of Labor is empow-
contribute entertainers. Music will ered to determine which industries
be by Art Weidner's dance band. are to be affected. The labor depart.

Proceeds from the Ball will be ment would also decide on viola-

used to support the growing labor tions of the standards set and would

sports movement. Tickets for the investigate such violations but

dance are 40 cents each. prosecutions would be handled by

the Justice department arid OtheSi

Boycott Japanese Goods. law enforcement agencies,
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11111011LETTER TO TRAITORS
Everett, Wash., April 8.

Meet ings Editor:

This is a copy of a letter sent to

the one publishing the "1LA Bulle-

San Francisco tin" and "Harbor -Witty" in answer

International Association of 
to an article of theirs affecting our

Machintsts, S. F. Lodge No. 68 
local.

Every Wednesday. 8 P. M. 
This letter was sent to them at

Convention Hall, Labor Temple, 
the request of the rank and file

16th and Capp Sts. and we are also instructed to send

Executive Committee, 2nd and it to the Voice for publication.

4th Mondays of each month; 8 PUBLICITY COMMITTE,

P. M.; Room 208 Labor Temple.
Frank De Mattel, President. 

ILWU No. 1-32.

Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon, Bust- Hello:

tees Agents. As you probably notice our salu-

T. W. Howard, Financial Secre- tation sign is neither brother or

91.ry.
Wm. B. Peterson, Recording Sec- 

Mr. because either of these saluta-

tions means that the writer of a

  letter holds the receiver of the

Marine Firemen, Oilers, same letter in high esteem.

Watertenders' & Wipers' Assn. But throughout history there has

V. J, Malone, Secretary — Thurs. existed Benedict ArnoIds 
and Judas-

days at 7 p.m., 58 Commercial St., es that are willing to sell their fel-

Tel. DOuglas 5650, San Francisco. low man down the river for thirty
Dispatcher, DOuglas 7593. pieces of silver. This still continues
Bert Coleman, Agent—Thurs. at

6. Tel. Main 6331, Seattle. 
to exist today, and of the Judases

Gus Oldenburg, Agent—Thurs. and traitors of today are you and

day at 7 p. in., 111 W. Burnside your kind. Those of the working

St., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland, Ore. class that are selfish, individualis-

B. J. O'Sullivan, Agent — Thurs- tie, traitorous, thanks are in a very
days at 7 p. in., 2061,4 West Sixth St.
Tel. San Pedro 2838, San Pedro small minority.

William M. Simons, Agent— The greatest majority of the

'Thursdays at 7 p.m., Honolulu. working class are honest, sincere,'
R. Johannsen, Agent-315% Her-

on St.. Aberdeen, Wash. 
truthful, and will fight for their

rights, but you and your few

Bay & River Bargemen will for a few cents kiss the hand,

& Powerboatmen and foot of their enemies, and

Local 1-22, I.L.W.U. naturally you and your type are

Meetings—lst and 3rd Sundays not thought of as M. and Brother

10 a.m., 84 Embarcadero. Chas. De er by your fellow man.
laney, President and Business Man-
ager, GArfield 1904. W. Erickson, We have been instructed by the

Dispatcher, GArfield 1904. membership of the Everett Local

  ILWU to write and tell you the

Women's Auxiliary No. 1 of the opinions of the Everett Isongshore-
Maritime Federation. men of your sheet, the official or-

Regular Meetings-2nd and 4th gan of the dirty dozen on the Pacific
Thursdays, 2 p.m., at Druids Temple,
44 Page St., ATwater 1993. 

Coast, or are we thinking incorrect-

Mrs. M. Eastman, President. ly of the dirty dozen in connecting

Mrs. R. Jones, Secretary, them up with you and your kind.

G. Mathias, Treasurer. Your article in a recent leaflet about

the Iron Heel that was in existence

Marine Cooks & Stewards' in Everett was met with catcalls,

Association of the Pacific boos and a fighting militant spirit

Phone EX. 7440 of the Everett rank and file.

Thursday at 6:30 P. M., at 86 Corn We are members of the Publicity

inercial Street. Committee are sorry that we have
E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treas- to lower our dignity to the point of

suer. 
O'Conner, Agent, 449 Harbo 

writing, you and the type of degene-

Blvd., San Pedro. rates that writes the junk that is

Joseph Harris, 84 Seneca St., Se- sent out from your office but as you
attle. Phone ELiot 2562. do not want to probably realize, we
Frenchy Fougerouse, Agent, 220 have been elected by the rank and

S. W. Pine Street, Portland, Ore. file to write their publicity, also we
Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent, Thurs

day, 6:30 P. M., 819 Ksahumanu St wish to inform you that all commit-

Phone 3077, Honolulu, T. H. tees and officials, in this local, as

  in all other democratic rank and

Sailors' Union of the Pacific file controlled organizations are
(Headquarters, S. F.) elected by the rank and file, who

Office Phone EXbrook 2228 has the right to accept or reject the

Dispatcher EXbrook 2229 work of their officials and commit-

Mondays, 7 P. M. at 59 Clay 5 tees.

(Same date & time for branches) Noticing there is no name sign.

Harry Lundeberg Secretary ed to any leaflet or printed mat-
Treasurer, 59 Clay St., S. F. ter sent through your slimy of.
P. B. Gill, Agent, 86 Seneca St., fice we take It for fact the mat-
Seattle. ter you send out is paid for by
E. L. Coester, Agent, 111 West

Burnside, Portland. 
the Ryans, Dirty Dozen or the

H. Christoffersen, Agent, 206 shipowners, or probably through

W. 6th St., San Pedro. the united action of these three.

H. Prevost, Agent, Pier 15, Hono- But it must be some one in our

lulu, T. H. local who is sending tl4s matter to

R. Larssen, Agent, 308% East you without authority of the mem-
Heron St., Aberdeen, Wash. hers in this local. It isn't our cus-
Tom Hardy, Agent, 262 Columbia tom to thank you and your ilk, but

Ave., Vancouver, B. C. if you would send us the name of
Frank Berry, Agent, 265 W. 23rd the member of our local that is

Se, New York, N. Y.
setting himself up as a one-man

International Longshoremen's and publicity committee, we would thank

Warehousemen's Union you as w would like to recommend

Local 1-10, San Francisco ito the rank and file that he is so

Every Monday night at Eagles anxious to write publicity for our
Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave. local that he be added to our corn-
Henry Schmidt, President. mittee.
Germain Bulcke, vice-President. The point is very noticeable that

A. L. McCurdy, Secretary, there is never a constructive idea,
George Arms, Sec'y-Treas. or opinion that will aid, assist, or

John Schomaker, Business Agent. help the working class printed in
John Larsen, Business Agent, all your rotten sheets.

National Organization, Master,

Mates & Pilots, Local 90, S. F.

Every Wednesday afternoon. 1

P. M. 9 Main St.
Capt. C. F. May, President

Capt. 0. E. Rolstad, Secretary
Treasurer.

Representatives

Capt. W. S. Brown, 906 Terminal

Sales Bldg., Seattle, Wash.

Capt. Ludwig Oetting, 303 Henry

Bldg., Portland, Oregon.

Capt. Soren Wissing, Room 214,

617 South Palos Verdes St., San

Pedro, Calif.

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, I. L. W. U.

77 Clay Street

Eugene Paton, President,

SAN FRANCISCO—

Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednes-

days of each month at Scottish

Rite Auditourium.

OAKLAND—

Meeting—lat and 3rd Thursday

Of every month.

CROCKETT—

Meeting-1st and 3rd Tuesday

of every month.

OAKLAND
Maritime Fed. Women's Auxiliary,

No. 2, East Bay

Regular meetings each month at
Porter Hall, 1918 Grove Street. The

1st Monday at 2 p.m. and 3rd Mon-
day at 8 p.m.

Mrs. P. J. Aquilina, President
Mrs. Geo. Rogers, Vice-President,
Mrs. P. H.. Ellings, Secretary.
Mrs. E. C. Wallace, Treasurer.

Northwest
I.L.W.U., Local 1-7

Bellingham, Wash.
Meetings every Tuesday. 811

State St.
Axel Wilson, President.
J. Manahan, Seely-Treasurer.
Wm. Dalton, Vice-President.
C. W. Otto, Financial Sec'y and

IDiepatcher.

VIGILANTE PROGRAM
PHOENIX, Ariz. (FP)—The As-

sociated Farmers of Arizona has
been established with a vigilante
program.
0 III

Cordova, Alaska
Union Meetings
Central Labor Council
Sunday, 7:00 P. M.

Transportation Workers'
Union

Monday, 8:00 P.M.
PWS Cannery Workers'

Union No. 20163
Tuesday, 8:00 P. M.
Clam Diggers Union

1 No. 20208
Thursday, 7:00 P. M.
Hotel, Restaurant and

!Bartenders Union No. 727i
Friday, 2:00 P. M.

Cordova I.L.A. No. 38-1121
Friday, 8:00 P.M. I

iCR and PWS Fishermen's
Union

1 Saturday, 8:00 P. M. I

Meeting Places of The
PACIFIC COAST I.L.W.U.

SCALERS
0

SAN PEDRO, CALIF.
Ship Scalers and Painters

I.L.W.U., 1-56
408 So. Beacon St.

Manuel Sonora, President
Martin A. Sandate, Secretary
—

Iniandboatmen's Union

Meeting, Wednesday morning, 10
a.m., Room B, Ferry Bldg. E. D.
Stilling, Division Secretary.

Membership Open Forum
"The Rank and File" is an open forum. Letters do not

necessarily represent the opinion of THE VOICE OF THE FED-

ERATION. If you wish to take issue with any letters published in

these columns, it is your democratic duty to do so. All letters to

the Editor should be confined to 250 words and typewritten when

possible. They must be signed and the writer's book number in-

dicated. Reports from ships' crews must be signed by elected

ships' representatives.

ASSESSMENT PROPOSALS meat which requires much more
mBy H. C. Wakefield, 449, S.S. Cob- money to keep functioning that the

radoan; Collaborated by George reformist type of AFL unions so

Bradford, 674. commonly known as "dues collect-

Brother members of the Marine ing agencies!"

Firemen's Union: Consequently we must squarely

The question of the proposed face the matter of the strike as-

strike assessment seems to be the sessment as the next important

major topic for discussion along issue in line with coastwide and

the waterfront of San Francisco, national unity. But the strike as-

and many of those with whom I sessment, according to the consen-

have discussed the subject refer sus of opinion, reduces itself to

to the instability of our union, its the question:

weakness to coordinate a central How are we going to prevent

and uniform policy and its present pilfering or 'juggling' of strike

state of anarchy. funds?"

Apparently, the rank and file of In answerin this question we sub-

the membership are either losing mit the following resolution sup-

confidence in the union or they are porting a plan for obtaining and

damped with confusion. This is protecting the strike fund, and if

more evident in the branches where the plan is concurred with on a

the membership don't seem to have coastwide basis by the branches,

any clear perspective. In other we move that it be printed upon

words they are moving about in the assessment ballot as a means

circles, and certainly this condition of eliminating and doubts as to the

Is not healthy for the union. But proper security and protection for

the objective of this statement is the fund.

not conveyed to give you a cross RESOLUTION
section of the membership's opin- WHEREAS, it is urgently feces-
ions which I have observed both sary for the Pacific Coast Marine
aboard the ships and on the beach, Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders and
so I will deal with the proposed Wipers Association to levy a strike
assessment which has been dis- assessment upon the union's mem-
cussed between Brother Bradford, bership as the union is financially
myself and others who have the weak without a strike fund, and
Interest of the union at heart. WHEREAS, the assessment pop
We all know that a militant labor ()salon previously presented to the

union is continually confronted membership resolved to assess each
with wage and working disputes member of the union the sum of
involving the membership in strug- either ten dollars or fifteen dollars
gle against the employers. And and stipulated that the collection
from time to time, as the history of the ten dollar payment shall be-
of our union has demonstrated, we gin in June, 1938, and the five dol-
are forced to take strike action to lars payment begin in August, 1938,
hold our position; to safegsrard the and
membership from the attacks of WHEREAS, whatever amount is

A. CATTALINI, the shipowners. decided, this resolution provides a

ILWU 1-23. Moreover, the union must be pre- plan that will guarantee the mem-
pared at all times to meet the bership against theft, embezzle-

POWER MISUSED bosses on the field with economic ment, misuse or juggling of the
action whether engaged in a lock- strike fund, therefore be itCordova, Alaska,
out or strike! RESOLVED, that two smallMarch 29, 1938.

Dear Sir: 
This does not mean that the bonds, as herewith described, be

upon continually seeks the oppor- provided for the assessment; theFrom my youth, ever sniec the

union spirit took root in my mind, 
tunity to strike as the shipowners first for ten dollars and the second
would like to point out. But our for five dollars, with the followingI was dreaming, praying and wait-

ing that some day the Maritime union's past history is significant words and stipulations printed upon

Workers of America will have the 
with proof that we must be in a the face of said bonds:
sound financial position to meet GENERAL DESCRIPTION OFpower to demand their right share

of wealth, that we help to produce
any emergency that may arise. BOND — PACIFIC COAST MA-

FOR STRIKE FUND WA-and build, and also that we will RINE FIREMEN, OILERS, WA-
With the knowledge of the past AS-

have the power to voice our opin-

ions 

TERTENDERS & WIPER AS-
and an understanding of what is

l as free Americans. SOCIATION. Headquarters, 58
to be expected in the future, the

My dreams almost came true. Commercial Street, San Fran-
union now proposes to levy a strike

But to my sorrow, now having cisco, California. STRIKE AS-
assessment upon the membership

that power, instead of using it SESSMENT BOND.
of either ten dollars or fifteen dol-

to our advantage, we are using This bond for the sum of ten
lars to build a strike fund for strike

it to fight each other, to pull and dollars has been issued to 
purposes only. We believe the pro-

tear down what took us years to union book number  

build with costly sacrifices, 
posed assessment should be endors- This bond certifies the amount

Now the United States govern- ed by every member who wants to of ten dollars is on deposit with
see the union prosper and pro- the First National Bank of Sanment is, I'm very sure, proud of
tected.

her seafaring population for they Francisco, California, and can only

are the backbone of our commerce. 
Although we must also realize be redeemed for cash when the

We are the ones who helped to 
that national unity between the Pacific Coast Marine Firemen, Oil-

move the enormous American corn- 
East, Gulf and West Coasts era, Watertenders & Wipers Asso-

mere° in all corners of the world, 
would be most essential and offer dation is officially on strike, and

also, proudly exhibit our beautiful 
the best guaranteed protection is only payable to the union when

American flag in all ports. 
against the coming attacks of properly endorsed by the member

Now, on the other hand, my the shipping interests as this whose name and union book num-

dear seafaring brothers, the ship 
would give us our full economic her and signature corresponds with

owners and fish packers are very 
and united strength on a national that on the bond, it is then sur-

sure that they are very, very basis in time of struggle! rendered to the union for collec-

proud of the seafaring American 
However, many attempt have tion providing, however, the bond

jackasses. The ones, who fight- been made by the majority of the is countersigned on the reverse

ing each other, just to get a 
membership to unite nationally un- side by the union's authorized

scratch on the ears and a pat on 
der one banner of solidarity, but strike committee.

the back from the merciless and 
for obvious reasons we have failed In case of proven death of bond
to achieve this goal. And, however bolder the amount of ten dollarscruel drivers.

Now I advise you brothers down 
bright our hopes for national unity shall be payable to the union upon

there to read carefully the Latin 
might appear, we must use another demand during a strike period when

words of our national emblem. Now 
alternative for protection, and that properly countersigned.

reading the words from left to is a strong treasury set aside for 

right are E. Pluribus Unum. Those 
strike purposes only. Signature and Union Book

words translated into English mean 
MONEY ESSENTIAL Number of Bondholder.

'From Many to One.' But the way 
Those of us who are known as

you act down there today you are 
pioneers in the fight for demo- Signature of Bondholder Sur-

reading it from right to left which cratic controlled unions through rendering Bond to Union

reads, E. Unum Pluribus. That in t
he rank and file membership are for Collection.

English reads 'From One to M
any always agreeable to Bee our union: 

Sweet time we are having till financially established. We know Signature of Union Official

we fall back and break our cocoa- 
that the union is not an air-plant. Issuing Bond.

nuts. Amen for some of us. We also know that a fighting mili-

CHRIS XIROS. tant union is an economic instru- Signature of Secretary, Paci-

fic Coast MFOW&W.

ANTI-UNION POLICE
Editor:

At a private hearing of "a peti-

tion for intervention" held in the

Market Street offices of the NLRB

on Tuesday, a case between the

special police officers of the Mat-

son, American-Hawaiian and Sud-

den and Christenson docks, and the

NLRB and the Gatemen, Watch-

men and Miscellaneous Waterfront

Workers' Union, several very in-

teresting facts came to light:

That, in the election conducted

by the NLRB in September, 
1936,

the result of which granted recog-

nition to the Miscellaneous Union

as collective bargaining agents 
for

gatemen, watchmen, porters, line-

men, etc., the fourteen special po-

licement under the Matson employ

voted against union affiliation.

That, in the same election, the

twenty-one special policemen of

the American-Hawaiian and the

four from the Sudden and Chris-

tenson dock did not participate,

because they had no knowledge

that the election was being held.

It is a matter of fact that other

employes on these docks were well

informed.

That special officers employed

by the steamship operators are

forbidden to join the union by or-

ders from the San Francisco Police

Department,

That not one of the above forty

men have the slightest deire to

affiliate with any union—one wit-

ness said if he were forced to join

a union in order to retain his job,

he would give up his job. (Will

some gentle reader submit an ap-

propriate name for such an indi-

vidual?)

Well, brothers, what do you think

about such a situation? We don't

want them either. However, we do

have to take the necessary precau-

tion to prevent deputized men from

displacing union men and union

jobs.

Oh, yes, conspicuous among the

shipowners' witnesses was none

than our streamlined friend, Greg-

ory Harrison. Remember that one

about "birds of a feather?"

Yours for a National Maritime

Federation,

NEW ORLEANS (FP)—E. H.

Williams, Shreveport, president of

the Louisiana Federation of Labor,

has been elected board chairman

of the unemployment compensation

division of the State Department of

Labor.

CROCKETT

RICHMOND

SHIP'S TAXI I
Richmond 323
24-Hour Service By

UNION DRIVERS

Signature of Bank Official

With Whom Money is

Deposited.

(Note: Authorized strike com-

mittee must countersign on the re-

verse side before collection will be

made.)

and be it further

RESOLVED, that a committee of

four members be elected at this

meeting of April 7th, 1938 to ac-

company the union's treasurer,

Brother Itelke to the main office

of the First National Bank to con-

sult with the bank officials on Fri-

SUGGESTS COMMITTEE
311 Center Street,

Port Angeles, Wash.,

March 29, 1938.

BOYCOTT MACFADDEN OPPOSE FEDERATION
S.S. San Felipe,

April 9, 1938. Editor: 
Portland, April 13, 1938.
S. S. Jacob Luckenbach,

San Pedro, California,

Editor:

At a meeting held at sea aboard 
We the crew of the above named

vessel at a recent joint board meet'
the above mentioned vessel, an ed- ing moved that the attempt to fern
itorial was read to the crew which
appeared in the March 5 edition of 

a Seafarers' Federation should be

condemned.
Liberty magazine, and whose head-
line reads: "Our Merchant Marine 

We, the membership of this ship,

Smells to High Heaven." 
wish to go on record as condemn-

ing the Seafarers' Federation, be-
Undoubtedly said article has been cause:

brough to the attention of our We feel that such action will
membership ashore, and it is easy decidedly split our ranks, and we
to guess their reaction as well as are definitely against a federa-

Editor: the action taken by them. We, in tion within a federation.
As the expiration of the Septem- turn, were instructed to send you The following named brothers al

ber agreements draws near for the the present letter for publication SUP members, wish to go on rec-
maritime unions, and it looks as if

with all the personal animosity 
in our paper. ord as having non-concurred:
"We, the undersigned, in the M. E. Johnston, 3545; L. Hayes, .

.

that has been aroused by the con- name of the members of the crew 4172; R. J. Nicosia, 1967; D. D'Av-
stant "name calling" and bickering of the S.S. San Felipe, hereby con- ila, 1143 permit; J. Carlson, 1164,
that a split exists among the unions demn Liberty Magazine and its and H. Grimm, 326,
comprising the federation, and see- publisher, Bernarr Macfadden for Hoping ,that the above will be
ing that we need the support of the most degrading editorial which published. Fraternally yours,
the East Coast seamen and long- appeared in said publication and
shoremen if we are to hold our which very viciously attacks the 

THE CREW OF THE

Bernarr Macfadden talks about sailors' 

d e lJeAg COBa1e; MorrisI, tJC K  ERN. BAC Potter,H . 
gains, I think that a broad commit- merchant marine."
tee should be elected from Pacific,

Gulf and East Coasts to draw up our "'unendurable" conduct . . . he
also states that the attitude of 

inNoe.nt1H46.2c, arr

Signed: R. J. Nicosia, No. 1967,

a plan of action so that the ship-
i ng firemen'st o n  , 

N delegate;o. 1756   e le 

stew-
owners won't catch us with our 

some of our leaders has dragged wards' delegate.

-

pants down this September. the American flag into oozy mud,
The men who should comprise knee deep. He talks about patriot-

this committee should be men who ims! He praises Senator Copeland's 
SAFE WAY IN BAD

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (

Lemmon of the East Coast, Charles Mr. Macfadden insinuates, would be 
er employes in a complaint filed

.
are above reproach, men like Cole- wrath and present attitude in try-

FP)—The

man McDonough of Seattle, Charlie ing to find a solution to such a 
Safeway Stores, Inc., chain grocery,

Cates of San Francisco, Sherman grave problem. His solution, as 
is charged with intimidating hutch

Torres of the Gulf, Tom Burns of to get rid of all the men who are 
with the labor board by Meat Cut-

Portland, Donald Craig of New presently members of our merchant 
ten's Local 576 (AFL). The company •

York, Al Hanslear of San Pedro, marine and replace them with new 
also is charged with sponsoring a

Tom Fitzsimmons of New York. "patriotic young men." 
company dominated union.

These are real guys, seamen who WHAT IS PATRIOTISM?
are honestly interested in all our And we ask, what does he know 

thousands of honest working men ,

problems. about patriotism and what does 
the American seamen, their right

to earn an honest livelihood!

ing constantly must know about
Any readers who have been sail- Senator Copeland know about it?

We, the American seamen, are TEARING DOWN

such men as above named, who patriotic... We sacrifice the best
years of our lives sailing on the 

And these same seamen, in all

have no axes to grind and they are yea

genuine union men. I am sure that American ships that the Ameri- 

good faith, have spent the best

years of their lives in building up

if such a committee with men like can flag in all its glory may be a good merchant marine which

these representing all coasts, we seen and kept flying on the seven these big time grafers are very ob-

eli would come to an understand- seas! But this, our daily toil, is viously trying to destroy, only be a

ing and bury the hatchet of tribal well filled with hardship and bit- cause they are no longer allowed

warfare that now exists. terness! Besides our confinement to own and mistreat a bunch 0‘

Every man in the maritime In. on ships and our deprivement of ignorant and hungry slaves.

dustry on East, Gulf and Pacific 
a normal life with our loved
ones; we must bear a heavy bur

-They were very pleased In the

and Great Lakes, admire and re-
den . . . that of a continuous 

past, when the seaman was con-

spect and honor Tom Mooney,
sidered the lowest form of ani-

and all of us, no matter what our 
battle against the tyranny of our 
employers, the profiteers, who 

mal life, when the seaman was

political creed, have donated at
simply feed us a piece of bread 

nothing but an Ignorant tramp,

some time on another to free
and expect us to be faithful 

who would be content with a '

Tom Mooney. Why couldn't we
slaves to their own selfish cause. 

bottle of whiskey and a dirty

submit all our factional squab. 
slaves to flop in, but, when

bles and intercoastal difficulties We should like very much to see the new generation came; and

to Tom Mooney and let him work 
Mr. Macfadden and Senator 'Cope- With it a new and better class of ,

out a solution, and let us all land come aboard one of our very 
filthy freighters in which hundreds 

seamen who declared a state of

abide by his plan.

From my experience sailing, the and live for many years; ships in-
"outrage."

then our capitalists became be-
unity and demanded their right

of us have been compelled to work

the scandalous "billingsgate" that
seamen are getting fed up with all

and where, mercilessly, at one time 

gan to be alarmed and screamed

tested with rats and bed bugs . . •
We therefore challenge Mr. Mac-

is flung back and forth and unless we had to work twelve and fifteen fadden and Senator 
Copeland, a

some of the leaders and officials
hours a day, and after such toil we well as all those who are obvious

don't get down to brass tacks and were denied a healthy and decent enemies; those who would 
like t.,

clean the mess up, we'll have no meal to compensate our efforts. 
unions.

The ship owners must be hay-
lashings of a, slave driver's whi.

Copeland regard us as outlaws

see us cry for mercy under the

Mr. Macfadden and Senator
and want them to know that we

only because we have demanded
ing a great laugh at the unions,

the rights of every citizen . . . 

will never give them another op-

sheets all screaming like murder 
portwhen they read the numerous

of every human being . . . the
right to live. Because, today, the 

ing and also hereby declare a boy-
unity to delight in our suffer

at each other. 

-

cott on Liberty Magazine.

great majority of the seamen of J. 13. LANDY,I appeal to all SUP men to get

on their hind legs and demand America are married men and
have children to support, and,

pack of old women and face the because they want to give their SUP No. 1491.

children a decent upbringing, and 

W. F. FISK,

WFOW, 184.
unity. Let's stop fighting like a

For National Unity,

GEORGE CLARKSON. politicians condemn such actions. Don't Patronize Hearst.

JOHN C. McCLAIN,

MC&S No. 2446.

shipowners in September in a unit-

clothe and feed them properly;
ed body.

our great journalists and great

Senator Copeland and Bernarr  PLEA FOR SOLDIERS Macfadden are endeavoring to ac-
Editor: Eagles' Buildingcomplish something that is very

women. 100% UNION
Auditorium and Halls

i-
can citizen; something of which

brothers are sick, wounded and 

273 Golden Gate Ave.
An appeal to all union men and unbecoming to any decent Amer sToday in Spain many of our only people of their class and of Phone HEmlock 9207

their principles would be proud! W. E. Bundy, Bldg. Supt.hungry. To what finer cause than

this could we give our aid. Not

from a political point of view, not

from a religious side, but from the

side of lending a helping hand to a

brother in distress.

None of us are so well off,

none of us have been so well off,

that at some time or another

when we were down we did not

welcome a cheery word, a pat on

the back, or a bit of change from

a more fortunate brother.

So let's remember how we felt

when things went wrong, how we

welcomed that little aid. Please,

brothers, won't you help?

Fraternally,

DON AUSTIN,

SUP No. 2989.

Boycott Standard Oil Products,

Patronize VOICE Advertisers

day morning, April 8, 1938, at nine

thirty o'clock to get professional

advice and the bank' possibility of

taking over the issuance of said

strike assessment bonds according

to the general idea hereby outlined.

(Note: The mentioned commit-

tee's report shall immediately be

posted on the bulletin board at

headquarters and copies mailed to

the branches for action thereon at

the next membership meeting of

April 14, 1938.
CONCLUSION

In conclusion we wish to state

that the above plan will give each

member of the union individual

protection of his assessment and

the duly elected strike committee

can draw on the fund from time to

time as deemed necessary by the

membership in the event of a

strike.

They are trying to deprive many 
_ _

Professional_Directory, S. F.
IISTIPTV'MPTIVIIIIIT .:
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' S. T. NOGEVOLL
Attorney

Proctor In Admiralty
Seamen's Cases a Specialty

821 Market St., nr. Fourth
San Francisco DOuglas 35651
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Albert Michelson
Attorney-at-Law

Attorney for Pacific Coast Ma.
rine Firemen, Oilers. Watertend
e is and Wipers Association

1650 Russ Bldg. Tel. Slitter 3866
San Francisco, Calif.

DR. CLYDE J. BRAUER
DENTAL OFFILM

Formerly the Dr. C. S. Ford

• Dental Office
Entire 5th Floor at 702 Market

• KEARNY & GEARY STS.

"Good Service for the
Membership"

Office Location Same for :La leers
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PACIFIC TRADING
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100 SACRAMENTO ST.

Ii
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M. S. ROSE'S

U AND I
Buffet and Restaurant

733-735 Loring Ave. Crockett

MEET ME AT

HARRY & SON
CAFE

(Open Day and Night)
12 Booths—Private Dining Room

1032 MACDONALD AVE.
Phone RICH. 2332 Richmond

Attend your Union 
Meeting

Patronize Our 
Advertisers
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Additional Rank and File Letters
WANT INVESTIGATION
The folowing are excerpts from

the minutes of the joint meeting of

the crew of the S. S. Atenas. Meet-

ing held at sea en route to Phila-

delphia and ordered sent to head-

quarters and published in The

Voice of the Federation.

Resolution attached.

Moved and seconded to adopt at-

tached resolution and to send

copies to headquarters and The

Voice of the Federation. (Flynn,

MFOW; Beck, SUP.) Carried

unanimously.

Moved and seconded to contact

crew of S. S. Abengarez in Colon

for action on the same resolution.

(Hinkley, MFOW; S tansbur y,

,SUP.) Carried unanimously.

SUP Delegate, Charles McCarthy.

MFOW Delegate, P. Hinkley, No.
508,

MC&S Delegate, Harry H. Katz,
728.

RESOLUTION

Whereas: The four United Fruit

ships have now left the Pacific

coast, throwing in the neighborhood
Of two hundred West Coast seamen
out of work and allowing the United

Fruit Company to transport their

ba.nanas in foreign bottoms at ap-

proximately half of the cost, and

Whereas: This arrangement is

Proving exceptionally profitable for
the United Fruit Company and for-

eign shipowners at the expense of
the West Coast seamen, and at the
same time placing blame on the

West Coast Maritime Unions,

Whereas; There is a strong pos-

sibility that such a profitable ar-

rangement was not arrived at by

accident, and

Whereas: Rumors are current

among the men who have sailed

these ships and among the men
Who are at present taking them

East, that perhaps someone,

somewhere in some of the Mari-

time Unions was contacted by a

Profitably affected party in order
to manipulate such an arrange-
ment which is so obviously In

favor of the United Fruit Com-

pany at our expense,

Therefore: Be it resolved, that
We demand that the Maritime Un-
ions and the Maritime Federation

involved, thoroughly investigate
the United Fruit Company beef
from its inception, with a view to
:finding out whether or not anyone
' connected with any of the Maritime
Unions did also profit by this ar-

sangement.
And be it further resolved: That

.,401:11es of this resolution be sent to

headquarters of all three unlicensed
;•ieafaring Unions and published in
The Voice of the Federation.

PLEDGE SUPPT
Whereas: The Maritime Federa-

tion of the Pacific was formed in
the swing of 1935, by the Long-
..horemen and the seafaring crafts,
to consolidate the gains won in the
_itruggle of 1934; and

Whereas: The Maritime Federa-
, ion of the Pacific has succOssfully
since its formation withstood the
.ombined attacks of the shipown-
ers and reactionary labor fakers on
he Pacific coast; and

Whereas: By its democratic pol-
icy and program and solidarity of
ll the workers in the industry it

tias become known as the most
iowerful and progressive body in
the labor movement today; and

Whereas: At the present time
there is a disruptive move being
nade to form a dual federation,

-which, if successful, would split
the Maritime Federation wide open;
erefore be it
Resolved: We, the members of
e Stewards Deparilment aboard

the S. S. President Cleveland, in a
pion meeting at sea go on record

vigorously opposing the formation
of any kind of Federation dual to
'"e Maritime Federatien of the
Pacific; and be it further

Resolved: That we pledge our
full support to the continuance
f the Maritime Federation; its
Policies and program and its slo-
f.an, "An Injury to One Is an
Injury to All;" and be it finally
Resolved: That we send copies
this resolution to the Headquar-

ters of the Federation, all district
•',linens and Headquarters of the
several organizations and to The
'boo of the Federation, and other

tabor papers for publication.
Submitted by R. J. Fitzgerald,

S-ifook No. 114, MFOWW.
Motion to adopt by P. P. Mendel-

. hn, Book Number 2090, MC&S.
Seconded by John Gentry, Book
umber 1842, MC&S.
The above resolution was passed
a vote of 116-2 in the Stewards

Meeting. In the Firemen's meeting
was passed with the exception

ss the fourth Whereas. Please be
re and note this exception to

sold a fliture misunderstanding.

LEGION THEATERS
WINNER, S. D.—(FP)—Arthur

• Watwood, running for the Dem-
ocratic nomination for Congress on
• Militant New Deal platform, has

shred a letter signed Black Le-
• ion and threatening his life if he

;13 not retire.

FREE LABOR PRISONERS
Editor:

From childhood to grave, labor is

continually bombarded with prop-

aganda pertaining to equal rights

and opportunities to such an extent

that many a young man starting

life from scratch, feels that by in-

telligent devotion to his work and

loyalty to his superiors, some day

he will be rewarded with a respon-

sible position and large financial

remuneration.

National magazines are full of

success stories and phoney advice

on how to be a success. Fiction

writers polute all publications with

super heroes who overcome insur-

mountable obstacles toward domes-

tic bliss and financial independ-

ence, all of which has a tendency to

develop a reactionary viewpoint in

the minds of labor and cause them

to think that their own failure is

due to inferiority.

It is time for the worker to real-

ize that the boss is not going to

give workers opportunity to ad-

vance to responsible executive po-

sitions. The day of individual op-

portunity is past and regardless of

how intelligent a worker shows

himself to be, there is always a

relative of an executive who has

the inside track and steps into the

position the worker was striving

for.

The present economic set-up

has developed class barriers that

are difficult to overcome and the

only opportunity left to labor is

for labor to fight for better con-

ditions in their own class.

Multimillionaires and industrial-

ists are passing their gigantic hold-

ings to their next generation, who

move in the same social circles,

marry and live their lives without

consideration for classes financially

beneath them.

CLOSING DOORS

The executive class are training

their children, relatives and their

friends to step into their shoes

when they retire, and so on, until

the average man is frozen out of

his inherent right of equal oppor-

tunity.

Intelligent workers realizing

the injustice of such inequalities,

organized and were successful in

obtaining better conditions for

themselves, which the higher ups

regarded as their sole right and

are highly resentful of the intru-

sion.

Consequently they have resorted

to various devices to destroy the

effectiveness of labor organizations.

One of their weapons is to im-

prison key men in the labor move-

ment, who are courageous and per-

form their duty toward their fel-

low men as they see it.

The reasons for the imprison-

ment of these men are twofold.

First as an example to intimidate

other men who have similar ideals

and second to destroy the effect-

iveness of the imprisoned men.

These very reasons are why the

workers should not rest until

every labor prisoner is free.

The first reason is a challenge

to our manhood. Should we allow

ourselves to be intimidated by the

threat of similar treatment and

have our rights trampled on with

impunity? The second and prac-

tical reason is that labor needs

men Who are experienced, courage-

ous, visionary and proven as incor-

ruptible to further our own cause.
Consequently it is imperative

that labor should free labor pris-

oners at every opportunity that

presents itself, if for no other

reason than to serve notice on
corrupt politicians that the con-
stitutional rights of labor must
be respected.

We are now confronted with the
question, "What can I as an indi-
vidual do?" There are three things
most of us can do, each effective in
its own way.

POWER IN VOTE
First, every worker that is eli-

gible can register as a voter, which
will cause politicians to stop and
consider before trampling rough-
shod on workers' rights.

Secondly, we can vote sincere
labor candidates into office who
will see that justice prevails and
that the workers' constitutional
rights are just as sacred as the

Third, we can contribute toward
the necessary legal expenses and
to obtain the best legal talent that
Is available.

Now is the time when contribu-
tions to the Earl King, Earnest
Ramsay and Frank J. Conner
defense fund are greatly needed
and will do the most good in their
fight for freedom, as their appeal
for a new trial is to be heard in
May.

These men were framed because
of their splendid successful fight
that ended miserable wages and
working conditions that prevailed
for fifteen year's.
Thousands of workers are enjoy-

ing these improved conditions, but
these men are in prison because of
their effectiveness in obtaining bet-
ter conditions.
Can labor stand idly by and en-

WHAT'S YOUR STAND?
San Francisco, April 18, 1938.

Editor, "Voice of the Federation."

Dear Sir;

The current situation on the

Waterfront which was brought to

a head yesterday by open fighting

between Longshoremen and Sail-

ors, is the logical conclusion of the

program of isolation and "indepen-

dence" by whicii the SUP has been

"led" for the past year and a half.

It has been pointed out in these

columns before where this program

was leading Us to. "Independence",

'Seafarers' Federation", withdrawal

from DC No. 2—then yesterday.

All this action is either that

of men who are drunk with pow-

er, or desperate with the fear of

losing it. How can any man, or

group of men, call themselves la-

bor leaders, while at the same

time using one Union to smash

up what has been built by the

struggles of all the Unions on the

Pacific coast.

Yesterday's deliberate provoca-

tion, as an insult and betrayal of

all thd traditions of labor, and es-

pecially those of the past four

years, probably topped anything

this coast has ever seen.

As a member of the SUP, it is

my sincere conviction that this

was the biggest mistake that could

ever have been made. Regardless

of the right or the wrong of the

case, the way to settle this thing

right is to sit down in council with

all those Unions concerned, as a

result of which we can take joint

action. This is the way our strength

has been built.

No, without any respect or con-

cern for those Unions and in open

defiance of their rights as work-

ers, picket lines are thrown out,

supposedly against the shipown-

ers, and to prove the militancy

of the picket line, the rest of the

Maritime Federation is chal-

lenged to fight it out. Such ac-

tion ought to prove once and for

all that the main interest of

those who advocate such policies

aren't in fighting the shipowners,

but in smashing the rest of the

labor movement that happens to

oppose their personal interest.

The happist people on the Pa-

cific coast today are the shipown-

ers, what they have never been

able to do is being done for them
every day by "militant labor lead-
ers," who provoke and aggravate
one split after another in the MIITC.

The shipowners know that Septem-
ber 30th Is rolling around again,

and that their job, to smash all
Unions is being made easier for

them, by the very people who
should be building up a solid front
for the coming struggle. A man
can't help but think that such work
is being paid for by the shipowners
somewhere down the line, because
It fits in so well with their inter-
ests.

I wonder how many sailors know
that the "teamsters" who so loyal-
ly supported the picket line were
some of the most notorious goons
and thugs in Frisco, led by one
of the terrorist gangster bosses of
the Teamsters Local. Also the can-
nery workers who pledged "un-
dying" support, is the Vandeleur
chartered company union, put in
the field to break up the Agricul-
tural and Cannery Workers Union.

I think that it is about time
we know where we stand, if we
are being lined up with this knid
of an element then let's know
about it. In conclusion, I want
to publicly ask our officials, what
is your position? If you are lin-
ing up the SUP with this de-
generate element in the labor
movement, then quit beating
around the bush. .Come out in
the open and say so.
Fraternally,

SUP No. 1441.
J. L. EGGEN,

AID DEFENSE FUND
San Francisco, April 15, 1938.

Editor, Voice of Federation.
Dear Sir and Brother:
We are acknowledging the re-

ceipt of $18 from the crew of the
S. S. Oklahomian, sent in by Black
Gang Delegate A. Wm. Marquard.
We thank the brothers of the crew
for their fine support and assist-
ance.

Fraternally yours,
DEFENSE COMMITTEE

KING-RAMSAY-CONNER
M. DINKIN,

Secretary-Treasurer.
"I am unspeakably happy."—

Adolph Hitler.

Attend your Union Meeting

joy the fruits of their efforts while
these men remain in prison?

The answer is NO! So when we
draw our increased pay let us be
sure to send at least a portion of
the increase to the King, Ramsay,
Conner defense fund at 24 Califor-
nia Street, San Francisco, Califor-
nia, every pay day until they are
free.—King, Ramsay Conner De-
fense Committee, C. J. Carlson,
Publicity Agent.

IMso
•
-

HOOVER'S REMEDY
San Francisco, April 18, 1938.

Since reading Mr. Hoover's re-

marks on FEAR during his recent

talk in San Francisco, I feel that

someone should challenge the state-

ment he made that it was not the

business man or the manufacturer

who was responsible for the delay

of returning prosperity but fear on

the part of the AVERAGE CITI-

ZEN.

The purchasing public is laying

down on' the job as it were, be-

cause of FEAR. Mrs. Housewife

Is not buying much-needed clothes

for herself and the children; is

buying meat only for Sunday; Mr.

Husband is denying himself new
shoes, is wearing trousers some

more fortunate friend has donated.

He then walks the streets or ap-
plies to WPA for work; only to

be told that unless he is on RE-
LIEF, in other words, "He must
spend every Dollar, declare him-
self a pauper before he Is eligible."

If MR. HOOVER thinks the work-
ing class is responsible, through

FEAR, for shutting down factories,
and for goods remaining on shelves,
he is right; IT is FEAR. He is

afraid to invest his dollars in some
profit-sharing venture for the land-
lord may put his family out on the

street.

Clothes • may look shabby and

his family can get along with two

meals a day but they must have

a roof over their head.

There is Fear in the heart of

the average CITIZEN for he knows

that until the wheels at the factory

begin to turn they must deny them-

selves not only a little pleasure but

the absolute necessities.

WAITS FOR WORK

MR. HOOVER is right when he

infers that business depends upon

the spending power of the AVER-

AGE CITIZEN, but he would make

it appear that he is blessed with

untold wealth and is denying him-
self in order to save, rather than

to live until he shall again be able
to earn a day's wages.

Mr. Average Citizen is never able
to lay aside a very large sum for

the so-called rainy day, and as a re-
sult when forced to remain idle for
months at a time his spending

power rapidly diminishes and this
is the reason he FEARS for tomor-
row and its needs.

MR. HOOVER knows full well

that during our so-called pros-

perous years the men in the fac-

tories with the aid of improved

machinery were producing more

goods than the workers could
purchase and this resulted in a

large surplus of non-perishable

goods.
Merchants will not buy until they

can sell their present stock, which

means the manufacturer is con-

fronted with lack of business and
finally the factory. shuts down.

The spending power of the aver-

age citizen is no more nor less

than his earning power. What has

been produced at a minimum labor

cost is being sold back to him at

many times the rate paid in wages.

Until the purchasing power of

the average citizen is sufficient to

buy the manufactured products or

until the factories produce in pro-

portion as the consuming power is

equal, we will have periodically

times of idleness.

When surpluses pile up there Is

a slowing down of the machine

and a laying off of men making

it more and more difficult to dis-

pose of this surplus.

Mr. Hoover is right that the aver-

age citizen is afraid, and he has

just cause to be afraid, but it is

because he is forced to remain

idle and go without those things

which he is so much in need of

because he produced too much or

worked too hard.

HOARDING THE CASH

If there is any one person or

group of men that are holding back
the day of returning secerity to

millions through FEAR, it is those

that are gathering into their coffers
the dollars that the Government is

paying out in work relief and other
means where man can continue to
keep soul and body together.

When these surpluses are used
up most of the money paid out
for relief in one way or another
will have found its way Into the
hands of the same people that
are so loud In their denuncia-
tion of the Government's putting
this money to some good cause.
MR. HOOVER has said in so

many words that Mr. Average Cit-
izen is the backbone of our pros-
perity, since it is the lack of his
spending that is responsible for
today's condition.

Mr. Hoover is accredited with
being a great and learned engi-
neer and should know that there
is more force exerted by taking
hold of the rim of a wheel and
applying force than taking hold
of the hub or axle.
When Big Business will see to it

that the Average Citizen, the 90%
that represent the rim of the wheel,
are taken care of, it will not be long
before the hub is turning and power
generated. It may have been years
since he had to apply his shoulder

LOYAL TO BRIDGES
San Francisco, April 14, 1938.

Voice of Federation:

In a few days Harry Bridges will

take the stand to defend himself

in the deportation trial. He goes

on trial as a union man and leader

of thousands of Maritime workers.

If lie were just a longshoreman,

a sailor or a fireman instead of Our

Labor Leader, there would be no

trial.

Since and during the 1934

strike Harry Bridges has had his

name in the newspapers many

times, but not always pointing

out what we on the waterfront

have gained by his leadership,

but mostly condemning him as a
"Red" and a menace to this or

that, simply trying to discredit

Harry Bridges not only to the

public but also to the boys that

do the work on the docks.

We have held our gains since

the "34" strike in spite of all odds,

as the 1936-37 strike will prove.

I speak from experience of 14

years on the San Francisco Water-

front, and I appreciate what we

have today. Our Hiring Hall and

rotation of work where all Long-

shoremen get equal amount of work

hours. "Our Hiring Hall records

are open for inspection to all Long-

shoremen and waterfront employ-

ers."

Before the "34 strike" a man

couldn't support his family by

working on the San Francisco

waterfront, but Harry Bridges made

it possible for our families to have

a few luxuries they are entitled to.

We are trying to give our boy,

age 6, and our girl, age 14, a

Catholic education. We are not

misled by this Red scare. We

are behind Harry Bridges and

we are also very sure that he

will be able to defend himself

and also expose certain people

that have been trying to wreck

our union and put us back to the

days of speed-up and favoritism

as before the 's'trike of 34".

JAY SAUER°,

Book No. 4661,

Local ILWU 1-10.

Hague Seeks
Way to Kill
Union Rights

JERSEY CITY, N. J. (FP)—Aft-

er steps had been taken to get an

injunction restraining Jersey City

cops for interfering with the distri-

bution of union hand bills, the ma-

chine of Mayor Frank (I Am the

Law) Hague grudgingly admitted

that the U. S. Supreme Court knew

something about the law too when

It ruled out a Griffin, Ga., anti-hand

bill ordinance.

As a result, Corporation Counsel

James A. Hamill admitted that "or-

derly" distribution of hand bills,

which Jersey City has barred for

many years, is legal. But his state-

ment was accompanied by one

from his sun tanned chief, vacation-

ing in Florida since a vote fraud

investigation was ordered. It bris-

tled with new threats of strong arm-

ing labor organizers who venture

into the Hague domain.

Hague said he would crack

down if hand bill distribution in-

volved any attempt to "molest,

threatent or coerce" and that

prosecution would be under the

severe penalties of state laws.

Presumably Hague thugs are

getting ready to feel molested

when offered a hand bill.

•The shifting of ground took place

as the Workers' Defense League

announced it would seek a federal

injunction to halt confiscation of

leaflets, which took place even

after the Supreme Court decision.

Vito Marcantonio, president of

the Intl. Labor Defense, has an-

nounced a campaign to wipe out

every anti-hand bill ordinance on

the books of U. S. municipalities.

Roger N. Baldwin, head of the

American Civil Liberties Union,

hailed the court decision as "of

immediate use to the whole trade

union movement and to minority

parties,"

'SAVE PROJECTS

WASHINGTON— (FP) —A dele-

gation of 94 members of the WPA

Teachers Union, local 453, affiliated

with the AFL through the Amer-

ican Federation of Teachers, per-

suaded Deputy WPA Administrator

Aubrey Williams to abandon his

plan to shut down education proj-

ects in New York city, the delega-

tion announced following a visit

here.

Attend your Union Meeting

to the wheel but I think he will find
that this law still holds good and

will prove as efective in the strug-
gle to pull the country out of the

mire that it got into during his
term.

FRED H. THOMPSON,

Machinists Union, Local 68.
Book No. C61165.

Red Baiter
Sees Storm
Troops Need

ALBANY, N. F. (FP)—A man

who advocates the use of "storm

troops" ot "recapture" the Ameri-

can government is the sponsor of

a bill, railroaded through both

houses of the New York legisla-

ture at the closing session, to bar

from civil service jobs persons

whom he accuses of advocating

overthrow of the government, but

who deny such intent or desire.

The man who thinks overthrow-

ing the government is 0. K. when

storm troopers do it and terrible

when accomplished by imaginary

reds is State Commander Jere-

miah F. 'Cross of the American

Legion.

The measure in question, the

McNaboe-Devaney bill, designed to

put red scares against jobholders

accused of radical tendencies on

an official basis, is the climax of

a campaign in the Tory press pro-
testing the appointment of Simon

W. Gerson, communist to a civil

service position under Manhattan

Borough Pres. Stanley M. Isaacs.
It went to Gov. Lehman for con-

sideration. He was besieged with

messages demanding a public hear-
ing and asking for its veto.

The New York State committee
of the communist party denied the

party advocates violent overthrow
of the government and said that
the bill would be used against all

progressives.

Cross made his storm trooper
appeal at a Flushing armory mass
meeting in New York, declaring:
"I am so filled with repulsion at
the activities of the men we have
placed in power, that I believe we
will have to use storm troops to
recapture our own institutions and
government."

Postal Messengers
Advertise Unionism

COLUMBUS, Ohio.— (FP) —Be-
cause Postal Telegraph has a union
agreement and Western Union
doesn't, American Radio Telegraph-
ists Association Local 65 is using
Postal messenger boys to advertise
their employer's fair conditions.
Neatly-uniformed messengers, dis-

patched by the union, visit meet-

ings of Columbus organizations, in-

cluding other unions, carrying tele-
grams asking the public to patron-
ize unionized telegraph services.

"By helping Spain, you are taking
an insurance policy for yourself."
—Ogler Preteceille, representative
of Spanish General Union of Work-
ers on arrival in the United States.

TANKER CREWS EMPLOYED BY
FIVE BIC OIL COMPANIES TAKE
KEEN INTEREST IN NLRB VOTE

By J. P. KELLEY
(Tanker Organizer, MFOW&W)

The organizing campaign conducted by the Pacific
Maritime Unions in the oil transportation industry is mov-
ing ahead steadily while the seamen employed aboard
tankers of five big oil companies are deciding by secret
ballot who shall represent them in collective bargaining.
The results of the voting, coniss 

pany by company, will be forward- enion halls or will we have to con-
ed to the unions immediately after tinue sailing the tankers?
the votes are counted.

A.—The MFOW & W Ii a
The seamen employed by Rich- democratic organization estab-

field Oil Company are our surest

allies as the unions are strongest 
lished to protect the Interests of

the membership, It shows no
aboard those vessels. The tanker

" 
favoritism nor does it ciiscrimi-

Pat Doheney" voted here and she nate against any member. All
is one hundred per cent organized

in the Engine Department; all 
mr.mbers have the same shipping

privileges and union rights guar-
hands have union books. anteed by the union's constitu-
Aboard the "Paul Shoup," Asso-

ciated Oil tanker, which voted in 
tion.

Q.--Tell us something about the
Portland, the MFOW & W has only

"Tanver Strike" and why was It III
four members out of a crew of

fano' e?
eleven, but I expect her to vote fa- A.—A proper answer to this
vorably for the unions as the ma-

question requires toe much detail
jority of the men told me they

for the allotted space. However,
would vote and join later.

I will briefly state: At the time
The "Frank 11. Drumm," another of the so-called "Tanker Strike"

Associated tanker, voted in Everett, the unions were In the bands of
Washington. She should swing a r honey leadership which con.
over to us easily. Out of tell men ived with the shipowners and
below: six are union members. worked against the Interests of

the membership. At this oarticu-I have been informed by Mr. Niel,

Itatriavebo, r that thevi3ootainrgd 
lar time the plans were iayed for
the formation of the Maritime

eosn

er

al

S iedules have been altered. Many Federation and the phoney lead 
iiips scheduled to vote in San ership of the unions were hostiles 

Francisco will now vote in other to these plans of uniting the
ports. maritime workers. It is alleged•

The Maritime Federation can they got orders from the ship.
look forward to new allies in the owners to keep the workers di-
oil industry through the tanker

Scharrenberg and his co-sdeeap me nedn . u pAonnd tthhee tFaendkeerramt eo Frit cfaonr 
h vo pri dtasendl f

the ISU called the tanker
every assistance and support. strike, it is alleged, to disrupt tho
Both are allies with everything in growing unity on the coast, and to
common! place the unions in a chaotic pa
As voting continues the tankship sition with the motive of demorals

seamen are showing more interest izing the membership.
in the union and lately I am asked The shipowners received a ten

rible beating in 1934 and they,
many questions, some of whirh are
as follows: wanted to regain their previous
Q.—How long will it be before position which held the marine

we know the election returns? workers in virtual slavery. To
A.--As soon as voting Is fin- make a long story short it is logs

ished in the company. I expect ical to state that the tanker strike
the Richfield Oil Compaey results was a bought and paid for propos
first followed by the Silicone sition by the organized shipowners!
Steamship Company. 

,
It is always the idea of the ens-

Q.—What will be the next step ployers to disrupt organization
alter the votes are counted? where it exists and to prevent i

A.--In those companies where 
ll

from being established where
he unions win the ma-itlme does not exist!
onions automatically become the In conclusion I urge all you

i:

seamen's representatives for col- tanker-men to join the maritime
lective bargaining and efforts will unions of the Pacific Coast—become
be made to negotiate agree- a part of the organized labor
ments. movement which is sweepinj the
Q.—After the election will we country from coast to coast:. from

the Gulf to the northern climes of
union members aboard the tankers
be permitted to ship out of the Canada.

Humane Program Urged
To Prevent Starvation

By EDWARD LEAVITT

Federated Press

NEW YORK—Revealing danger-

ouslow low levels in welfare prac-

tices in many parts of the country,

the American Association of Social

Workers, in a report released here,

strongly urged a system of federal

grants-in-aid to impoverished local-

ities to insure a humane program

of general assistance for those not

cared for by a government works

program.

The report, based on a recently-

completed survey of 28 states,

shows that "insufficient funds avail-

able locally in many states have

dictated a wholesale reduction of

relief grants, the elimination of es-

sential items from relief allowances

and harsh policies governing ac-

ceptance of applications designed

to make re-lief hard to get arid dif-

ficult to endure."

Recommendations of the welfare
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body are designed to underpin the

works program, the association's

secretary explained. Inability of

the present program to absorb all

employable needy family heads ex-

poses them to shocking depriva-

loins. These conditions of mass

suffering, as seen by trained inves-

tigators and listed in the report, in-

clude:

Family groups with employ-

able members are denied relief

in many sections. Wholesale evic-

tions of relief families take place

in communities where relief

agencies are unable to pay rents.

Malnutrition exists among relief

families everywhere. Migrants

from dust bowl regions live in

ditch-bank camps in a sea of mud
in San Joaquin valley in Califor-
nia. Couples receive $12.40 a
month for all needs in Colorado.

Average monthly grants for all
relief are as low as $5.87 per case
in Georgia; $6 in Arkansas, $8
in Alabama and $12 in Nebraska.
WPA wages fail to provide mini-
mum subsistence to large fam-
ilies in many sections. Periodic

stoppages of relief are common
In many areas. Relief eligibility
rules are tightening, with relief
harder to obtain and allowances
more and more meager as funds

run low.

Confirming current widespread
layoffs and drastic payroll cuts
which in many cases force full-time
workers to seek supplementary re-
lief, the study reports literal
swamping of both public and pri-
vate relief agencies by desperately
needy jobless.

Diseases Spread
Many receiving as low as $11.90

a month a family for food are
doomed to rations even poorer than
those described as a "restricted
diet for four persons for emergency
use only" by the bureau of home
economics of the U. S. Department
of Agriculture. Even this emer-
gency diet requires the expenditure
.of $26.55 a month, the association
proves by government figures.

It finds it "easy to understand
why malnutrition and other dis-
eases due to undernourishment

are prevalent among familiel on
relief because it may not provide
a sufficient surplus of protec-
tive foods to Insure good healtir
over an indefinite period."

S. F. Salesmen Obtain
Retroactive Pay Hike

In the first contract with the San
Francisco Retail Furniture and Ap-
pliance Salesmen's Union, 17 retail
furniture stores have signed a con-
tract for a 45-hour week (Pi days
for non-selling employes), Senior-
ity, recognition as sole bargaining
agent, an adjustment committee,
paid vacations and a minimum scale
from $80 to $200 a month. The con-
tract runs from April 1 to Jan. 1,
1939, but wage raises are retroac-
tive to Jan. 1 last.
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Uncle Sam Opens War On Slums

The Federal slum-clearance and housing project is pro-

gressing at a rapid pace through its first stage—that of ear-

marking. Of the $500,000,000 authorized for the first three

years, $167,710,000 has been ear-marked for 60 projects in

19 states. Three states—Michigan, Nebraska and Louisiana,

have only one project each as yet; Pennsylvania has 9;

Ohio 8; and New York 6.
"These ear-markings," said Administrator Straus, "do

not indicate specific projects. They indicate that we are sat-

isfied that the local authorities in the cities are qualified

and equipped to do business, and are making an earnest ef-

'fort to meet the conditions of the Act. The ear-markings

also indicate that we are satisfied that there is urgent need

• for re-housing slum dwellers in these communities."

Temple For Freedom
John Russell Pope has designed a monument for Thomas

Jefferson which is virtual copy of the Roman Pantheon—

'which means temple of "all gods." It is not at all popular.

The Fine Arts Commission of Washington has just pointed

out that it is not a "fresh" design at all, since Pope has
used the same design in the Archieves Building and is going
to use it in the Mellon Art Gallery.

There is a better reason. Jefferson and the Pantheon
are not a bit alike. The Pantheon had a concrete dome, and
Jefferson didn't; he had the most widely receptive and
eager headpiece of the time, save possibly that of Ben
Franklin, The Pantheon was devoted to idols; and Jeffer-

son was devoted to freedom, especially freedom of speech.
The best suggestion yet made is to build a Jefferson

, auditorium with no restriction on speeches. Let the talkers
, say that "de sun do move" or that Hitler is a gentleman. No
one will believe either, and Jefferson would like it if he
could know.

British Labor Speaks
All dispatches from England at the time that Anthony

Eden quit the British Cabinet because his colleagues in-
sisted on truckling to Hitler and Mussolini reported that

, British labor supported Eden and was intensely dissatisfied
. with Prime Minister Chamberlain. There is no longer any
question about this.

In the West Fulham "division" of London—we should
call it a district, which has not elected a labor candidate to
Parliament since 1929, and where the Conservative candi-
date won the last election by about 3500 votes, the Labor
candidate beat the Conservative by a bye-election by 1421.
The whole campaign, all accounts agree, was waged on
"Chamberlain's childlike faith in the dictators—"Hitler
and Mussolini; and the triumphant shout of the Laborites
was "Chamberlain must go!"

Incidentally, the successful candidate was a woman, a
mother and physician. There will be 12 women now in Par-
liament. West Fulham is reported to be a workers' district,
learning toward the conservative side.

Murphy, Ford and Couzens
Jovernor Frank Murphy of Michigan has done a dra-

matic and splendid thing. He has appealed to Henry
Ford to take the lead in establishing an annual minimum
wage system, which the goyernor believes can be spread
throughout the United States. His plea to Ford is based
on the fact that Ford set the $5 a day minimum wage in
his plant, beginning in 1914.

It is a striking, stirring appeal. It focusses attention on
the subject, if nothing else. It has a chance—not a very
good one—of winning Ford's approval; for the great, de-
termining factor present in the closing days of 1913 is
absent now.

That factor was the late James Couzens. He was the
real originator of the $5 a day wage. He not only proposed
it; but rushed it through, striking while the iron was hot
from the current of his own zeal. The story goes that
Ford wished to let the proposal go over till the next meeting
of the board of directors; and that Couzens answered: "The
things we put over till the next meeting are the things we
don't do." A meeting of three directors, Ford, Couzens
and one other, was called on the spot; and the proposition
was adopted and published to the world.

That is the tale; and except for minor details, it is
probably quite correct.

Governor Murphy has earned the thanks, not only of
labor, but of all the nation—and of business most of all,
if business had enough real brains to know it. Win or lose
at the moment, victory at the end is sure.

U. S. Protests Hiring Hall
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Charging the U. S. Maritime Commission with "acting as a ship-

owners' union-breaking agency," National Maritime Union members

picket the federal body's New York office, protesting establishment

of hiring halls by the commission. (Federated Pictures)

Hitler Snuffs Out Union
Labor In Austria Under
Heels Of Marching Nazis

By NORTON BELTH
(Federated Press)

The Roman holiday staged in Austria by Adolph Hitler's
brown-shirted legions has come to an end.

The curtain has rung down on the brief but expertly-
directed drama which culminated in the Fuehrer's hysteri-
cal cry of victory on the steps of Austria's parliament. The
shouting mobs, whose appearance+ 

on the streets of Vienna was timed

with a precision worthy of a Holly- 
for was retained under Schus-

schnigg.
wood movie studio, have vanished

as quickly as they came. The mill- All this, however, is now a thing

Lary bands have packed up their of the past. The Austrian worker

instruments. The tanks and heavy will now be "co-ordinated" into the

artillery whose rumblings shook German Labor Front. No longer

the streets of Vienna, Innsbruck, will he be able to go home 
after

Linz and Salzburg for three days his day's work is done. Instead, h
e

have retired to their quarters': will be compelled to stay and to

Here and there only a few swas. listen to Nazi propagandists 
preach

tika flags still remind Austrians the ideals of National Socialism.

that their country has disappeared No longer will he be able to 
wear

from the map, that the remains of his accustomed civilian garb but

the once proud Austro-Hungarian out of his meager budget he will

empire will in the future be known be compelled to buy one or more

only as a gau (district) or Hitler's of the uniforms worn in Germany
Third Reich. by the "sport" and "social" groups

Today, the henchmen that Hit- that he will be forced to join,

ler left behind him are already LOSES ALL RIGHTS

engaged in the grim business of No longer will he be able to read

mopping up the remains of Aus- the newspaper or books of his

trian independence. The news choice. The block leader will see to

that has come out of Austria, it that he subscribes and reads the

news of wild flight and of sui- Nazi papers and pamphlets put out

cide where flight was impossi- by the party organizations. In Ger-

ble; news of expropriation and many a worker does not quit his

confiscation; news of violence job. If he does, he may at best

against Jews; news of mass ar- never again be permitted to work,

rests of former Social Democratic and, at worst, go to a concentration

and trade union leaders, all bear camp.

witness to the fact that the Nazis The Austrian worker may not
are determined to do in Austria even be permitted to stay in Aus-
In one month what has taken five tria, considering the shortage of
years in Germany.

UNIONS VANISH 
skilled workers in German muni-

tions plants. In Germany the Labor
There will also disappear the last Front has developed the delicate

traces of one of the most powerful technique of shifting workers from
trade union movements in all of one factory to another and from
Europe. 13efore the massacre of one trade to another with military
hundreds of Austrian workers by ruthlessness. Thousands of work-
Dolfuss' Heimwehr in 1934, the ers in Germany have, in the past
achievements of the Austrian free year, been ordered to leave their
trade unions set a standard for the families behind and go to work in
world. Before 1934, the nonunion distant cities. Germany could well
worker in Austria was unknown, use the thousands of skilled me-

And, if numerically the Austrl- chanics in Austria and there is no
an trade unions were insignifk reason to hope that the Nazis will
cant in comparison with French be more considerate of Austrian
and English unions their achieve- workers than they were of German.
ments in the fields of housing

for workers, cultural activities,
4000 Shoe Workerssocial legislation and Intelligent

participation In the national gov- Win Wage Increases
erhment, by far outranked those

of the larger and wealthier trade NEW YORK (FP)—Four thou-

unions in other countries, sand shoe workers here won a

Dolfuss realized the impossibil- brief strike for higher wages and

ity of consolidating his dictatorial improved conditions following sev-

rule unless the unions were subju- eral days of negotiations by Pres.

gated. The result was the infamous Powers Hapgood of the United
k

attack upon t-he workers' quarters Shoe Workers.

of Vienna, destruction of the most. Included in the one-year contract

beautiful workers apartment houses are provisions for a closed shop,

in the world, and the dissolution of 40-hour week, a $12 minimum wage

the unions. The Christliche Ge- for unskilled workers, the checkoff

werkschaften, under clerical dorni- and a clause barring work on ma-

nation, became the recognized gov- terials from a struck plant.

ernment trade union.

But while this new union was BEATEN DAILY
little more than a cat's paw in PORT ARTHUR, Texas (FP)—

the hands of Dollfuss and Schus- J. E. Lewis, captain of the Airiest-

chnigg, it was still a far cry can tanker Nantucket Chief, sets-

from the German Labor Front, ed by Spanish insurgents, said on

the gigantic Nazi company union his arrival here that he was beaten

which will rule Austrian workers daily while held captive at Palma,

from now on. Schuschnigg still 'Mallorca. The Nantucket Chief was

made a pretense of giving the carrying oil from Russia to Barce-

workers a voice in the govern- lona when it was boarded by the

ment. Although the free trade rebels.

unions had been outlawed, most

of the social legislation fought Attend Your Union Meeting.

DEFAULT SUIT DECISION STIRS
ALL LOYAL NORTHWEST LABOR
UNIONS TO FIGHT REACTION

By SIMEON DORIA ARROYO

(Member Publicity Committee,

CWFLU No. 7, CIO)

The recent court decision hand-

ed down by Judge Todd of King

County Superior Court in a default

suit against the CWFLU No. 7,

CIO, Seattle, in favor of the plain-

tiff, Florencio Labonite and the co-

plaintiffs numbering 80 Filipinos

and 10 Negroes, establishes a dan-

gerous precedent in the annals of

the labor movement.

It points to the right of the per-

mit or regular members to sue a

legitimate union for its failure to

secure them jobs. It also leads us

to the belief that any court can

take judicial notice of the fact that

a labor union is an employment

agent and not a trade union organ-

ized for the purpose of collective

bargaining.

While it 'could be assumed on

point of law, that the issuance

of a permit to a prospective mem-

ber carries with it a mutual re-

sponsibility and a mutual bene-

fit, still it is manifestly anti-

trade union principle for any

pledged permit member of a la-

bor organization to use that priv-

ilege for blackmail!

The recent case is a striking evi-

dence of the miscarriage of justice.

The decision of the court in uphold-

ing the claims of the plaintiffs for

the return of their permit fees of

five dollars and their right to a

compensation equal to three months

wages, is yet a question to be re-

considered and appealed to a high-

er if not to the highest court in the

land.
DANGER TO ALL

The question of protesting the

decision deserves the attention and

joint consideration of AFL and

CIO members of the Cannery Work-

ers and Farm Laborers Union. For

the sake of organized labor against

the manuverings of reactionary and

labor baiting individuals let us com-

bine our forces and enlist in the

protest.
We cannot allow the court to

make a setback in the progress of

the Cannery Workers and Farm

Laborers Union No. 7, CIO. At the

time when the CIO 7 of the CWFLU

is in its crucial fight to win and

maintain the success of the coming

cannery season as it has done in

the past, well planned conspiracy

and schemes come now and then,

in the nature of law suits and

other anti-New Deal procedures.

The legal battle waged by Flo-

rencio Labonite and co-plaintiffs

against the CWFLU No. 7, CIO, is

not based on personal grievances

of those concerned but it is a

scheme designed and instigated by

a certain group that is trying all

its means to disrupt, destroy and
disorganize organized labor.

It is a well planned conspiracy

undertaken by the cannery oper-

ators who are making use of La-

' bonite and the CWFLU Local

18257, AFL, in their attempt to

defeat the victorious stand of

the CWFLU Local 7, CIO, before

the National Labor Relations

Board.

It is their intention to make use

of the court to spy on important

documents pointing to anti-'sbor

practices which the CWFL11 No.

7, CIO, is going to present before

the NLRB.

BRANDED REBELS

The CWFLU 18257, AFL, is the

Wall Street and brain trust of Flo-

rencio Labonite and co-claimants.

It has backed and is still backing

Labonite in his fight against the

CWFLU, No. 7, C. Reduced to

Its ultimate significance, we see a

rival union of defeated candidates

which is making use of Florencio

Labointe as a tool and make a fool

of all cannery workers and labor

unions.

The testimony of Prisley Gill,

now counsel for CWFLU 18257,
AFL, and the Central Labor Coun-

cil is to the effect that "CWFLU

Local 18257, now Local 7, CIO, has

been a rebel AFL union and that
the AFL had complained against
the wrong doings of said local
among which was the issuance of
permit cards."

As a miscarriage of justice, the

decision of the colurt against the

defendants who are CIO 7, officials,

namely: Irene() R. Cabatit, presi-

dent; Antonio G. Rodrigo, secre-

tary; Casimero Abella, treasurer;

Vicente 0. Navea, business agent,

and Conrad Espe, general secre-

tary-treasurer UCAPAWA must be

reconsidered by both the CIO and

AFL locals so that the legal exist-

ence of labor organizations and the

right of workers to organize will

not be jeopardized.

It must be known that CWFLU
No. 7, CIO, in issuing the permit

cards for a fee of five dollars to
any pledged prospective member
last year, had made use of the
Policy as it was practiced by other
legitimate labor organizations.
Local 18257, AFL, now known as

CWFLU No. 7, CIO, had issued the
permits on the ground that it was
quite apparent at the time to enlist
new members so as to have suffi-
cient supply of members who may
be needed in Alaska.
Besides, before issuing the per-

mit cards, a condition was provid-
ed to make any refund of the fees
as provided and in fact, there were
cases when actual refunds were
made, before the court action was
taken.

The court verdict then Is a
challenge to all cannery workers
Irrespective of affiliation who
wish to enlist along with the pro-
test to be made by organized
labor through the CWFLU No. 7,
CIO, on realizing and believing
that the court verdict was a mis-
carriage of justice.

Tax Exempt
Bonds Draw
Special Fire

WASHINGTON — (FP) — Presi-
dential messages on the subject of
monopoly and tax exempt bonds are
shortly to be sent to Congress,
President Roosevelt said here at a
press conference following his fire-
side chat.

In his message to Congress on
the subject of relief and public

works expenditures the President
said he believed that improvement
in government and business prac-
tices must go hand in hand with re-
covery. Improvements he suggested
related to the elimination of tax
exempt bonds and the problems of

monopolistic practices and . price
fixing.

Following up that portion of his

letter, he said later, he will send

messages to Congress on both sub-

jects as well as on the subject of

placing all government salaries and

wages under federal and state in-

come taxes. He gave no indication

of the content of the messages.

Discussing tax exempt bonds

Issued by local, state and federal

governments, he said It would

not require a constitutional

amendment, legal thought to the

contrary notwithstanding. He ig-

nored a question regarding the

Supreme Court's attitude toward

legislation taxing government

bonds saying he was talking

about the plain English that is
In the constitution.

Previously the Supreme Court has

held that the power to tax is the

power to destroy and that federal

agencies cannot tax state instru-
mentalities nor can states tax fed-

eral instrumentalities.

The President told reporters that

he received several hundred tele-

grams within 24 hours after his

fireside chat and that they were

running about seven to one in favor

of his relief program.

RAIL WORKERS
PLAN BATTLE
ON WAGE CUTS
WASHINGTON—(FP)—Railroad

management and labor approached

a showdown here on the subject of

wage cuts as representatives of the

Association of American Railroads

and the Railway Labor Executives

Association met in conference.

J. J. Pelley, president of the man-

agement group, 'declared that unless

an agreement was reached for the

railroad workers to take a "volun-

tary pay cut" steps would be taken

to force a wage reduction. Geo.

Harrison, president of the labor

group, said the unions would resist

any attempts to cut wages.

The amount of the proposed

wage cut was not disclosed but

it was understood that the roads

Viere trying to make the workers

take a 15% cut In pay or approx-

imately $270,000,000 a year.

At its recent meeting here the

Committee for Industrial Organiza-

tion passed a resolution expressing

support of the railroad workers in

their fight against wage cuts.

SEEK CONTRACT
NEW YORK (FP)—United Office

& Professional Workers' Local 16,

won collective bargaining rights on

behalf of the office staff of Union

Tours, Inc., in a state labor board

election. Negotiations will proceed.

The union has contracts with sev-

eral travel agencies.

Attend your Union Meeting

ALAMEDA

America Stands As Goal
In Japan's War Plans
Writer Says In Forecast

By ANNA LOUISE STRONG
Federated Press

"America does not realize that this isn't only a war •
against China. It is the first step in a war against the
world."

These are words I heard again and again in China, from
people who do not understand why America stands so aloof. ,
"If America doesn't see the dan-+ 

ger ahead of her," said 11. H. Kung, democratic lands. When the more
president of the central government sensible business men advice cau- .
of China, "that's just too bad for tion the younger officers reply:
America. Against whom is Japan
building up such a great navy? 

'You talked of the Nine Power .

Pact and of the League of Nations,
Not against us. We are only the but we smash them all and nothing
first practice target. If Japan is happens.'
allowed to win this war, it won't
be safe for America. GENERAL PLAN

"Napoleon in his day was a men- 
"If Japan can grab China, then

ace to the peace of Europe. But 
next comes the Philippines? Amer'

Japan is much more than a Menace. 
ica perhaps won't care. Will she

Napoleon was one man; when he 
begin to care when Japan takes the

died the war was over. Japan's 
mandate islands, then Hawaii, then .

military is not just Tanaka; it is 
the islands off Alaska? After that,

a whole class. To expand Japan 
of course, Alaska itself and then

has become a sacred duty of Jap- 
down the coast. At what place will

anese militarists; when one dies, 
America begin to be interested? .

others carry on. They announce 
The easiest way to stop Japan is

their plan: first Manchuria, then 
now, when it can be done without a,

China, then the Pacific and Asia, 
war, by united economic action of

then the world. America and England alone. If

HARMFUL ATTITUDE
It

tapwainll obnecetogoethstteN:o,rth China, then

"America's aloofness is harmful
to her own honor. She took the ini- The same words I have heard 

from tiative in organizing the Nine Pow-
er Pact. Then she passes the neu- 

m many Americans in the Far

East. "China," they say, "Is now

trality law to nullify it. But since fighting our battle. A peace lov-
when can a nation make an inter-
national agreement and then nulli- 

ing China, building up her own

country, offers no threat to the

fy it by an internal law? It's as if world. he
I handed out checks on my bank to 

owforgreaStsoizfef a world market

size, which 

peace.
the 

helpoutsiders and then fixed it up with world prosperity and
the bank directors that the checks "But if Japan can enslave China
would not be honored. and train up the tremendous Chi-
"Moreover," he added, 'Amen- nese man power to follow the lead -

ca's aloofness is harming the peo- of Japan, then we may really see .
ple of Japan. All moderate tencien- the twilight of the white race and .
cies in Japan are being killed by the collapse of all we call civiliza-
the apathy of America and other tion."

GUILD SIGNS CONTRACT WITH
N. Y. DAILY NEWS AS STRIKE

IN DULUTH CLOSES PAPERS
(By Associated Press)

NEW YORK—The American Newspaper Guild initialed
the largest contract it has yet won following conclusion of
an agreement covering business and circulation department
workers with the New York Daily News, America's largest
newspaper.

The pact now brings 800 News employes under protec-
tion of a union contract. Though  

present employes who are not mem- to the strikers' front when the no-
bets of the guild do not have to gotiations situation was aired by
join, all new employes are so re- the guildsmen in their own publica-

members of the union, a guild came Duluth's

quired. Only a handful are not now tion, the Guild

spokesman said. medium. A city trade area popula-

ilioileya,i dailyw h i c hp e bwes-

onlpy

Featured in the contract apart tion of 150,000 persons was being

from usual provisions Is a clause served by the sheet. 
....

providing for four weeks' leave
with pay for employes who are 

Rough-dressed woodsmen and

about to become mothers. Mini- 
sailors day after day fortified the

spirit of daintpalippered tele-
mum wages run from $20 a week
to $65. It is estimated that the 

phone girls and stenographers

and soft-palmed reporters and ad-
agreement will boost the annual 

vet-using men. None before had
payroll of the News by $150,000. 

The pact is the first signed here 
been on strike; few had walked

a picket line. Carrying signs on

editorial workers.

by the guild covering other than 
broad shoulders were members

of the National Maritime Union
Another contract provision partic- and the Timber Workers Union.

ularly pleasing to the guild em-

phasizes that the minimum wages Patronize VOICE Advertisers
written into the agreement are not   

standard for each task. When a OAKLAND
.........----.......

a wage scale but rather a minimum

new editorial agreement is conclud- 
sss.s....ss..ssmss.....s..........s

OPEN ALL NIGHT
ed following expiration of the pres-

ent one in May, the two will be In-

corporated into one contract. An- 1202 7th STREET
other clause provides that any fin- Adeline

BEAR CAFF. 
provement in working conditions 

I 0 Su
t:ItoioNnLABOR

l _.

won by editorial workers which s........................„.—............-0.....set)

may be better than those just nego-

tiated automatically cover other em-

ployes also. TyEs
DULUTH, Minn.— (IP) —Strike

settlement negotiations between

the Lake Superior Newspaper Guild

and the management of the Duluth

Herald and News-Tribune are in

the on again, off again stage.

Guild-management conferees ig-

nored an AFL protest of the guild's

claim to sole collective bargaining

authority in five departments, and

began anew their deliberations.
However, opposition to the guild

shop quickly brought —ern to an

end.
Meanwhile, 84 striking newspa-

per men and women were paced

on the picket line by husky Great
Lakes sailors and gruff timber-

jacks of Minnesota's north woods

as the Herald and News-Tribune

plant remained closed.
Denied their request for a guild

shop, 93 employes of Duluth's

only morning and evening dailies

struck April 3 and forced the

plant to close five days later.

Nine of the original 93 defected

from the guild when AFL office.

workers' union organizers put In

an appearance.

The strike is the first in the his-

tory of the guild in which the guild

shop was the sole strike issue.

Hours, wages and other demands

were subordinated.

Public sentiment swung sharply

9TH & BROADWAY
Oakland

100% UNION—THAT'S ALL

I
•:.amoio.msoommOes..0410,01M............

CALLING ALL CARS

To

5301 San Pablo, Oakland
To Fill Up With Powerful

Rio Grande Cracked Gas -

• ..lowoomr.o.mooinwoonwoim**4=104101.1....
04•004•044.

Phone TEmplbar 2792 
1

OPPOSITE CITY HALL F.

JOHN FILIPELLI r
BAIL BONDS

Furnished Day and Night

Oakland Bondsman for 38-44,11.A 1

518 Fifteenth Street L
OAKLAND

Ii

Newman & Korn
Incorporated

525 Clay St., Oakland
Wholesale and Retail

BUTCHERS

I Deliveries HI. 0808--
0809

•

•

-

I never listen to calumnies; because, if they are untrue,
I run the risk of being deceived; and if they are true, of
hating persons not worth thinking about.—Montesquieu.

--

WHAT YOU LIKE

TO EAT and DRINK

Jensen's Buffet
1539 LINCOLN

Alameda, Calif.

9 
n

1 UNION SERVICE
...

i GAS — OIL
1
i 

complete Lubrication
Union Operator

1 951 - 7th St., 
Oakland i
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. HARRY CHANDLER' ARCH FOE
• OF UNION LABOR, CALLS OUT

TORY FORCES IN LAST STAND
By HAROLD COY

Federated Press

LOS ANGELES.—The reactionary bloc in most big cities
is satisfied with one major vigilante organization to fight
organized labor. In Los Angeles, where it never rains but it
pours, there are at least six well-organized, well-financed
union-busting outfits, to say nothing of the lunatic Fascist
and phoney shirt fringe.

The transformation of the sun- 4 Noted Spaniardskissed citadel from an open shop

Paradise to a semi-union town with-

in a couple of years has a lot to 
Will Speak in S. F.

do with it. Promotional highbind- On the evening of April 26 there
ers who, lo these many years, have will be heard at a public meeting in
been as diligent about selling cheap Scottish Rite Auditorium a group
labor to runaway manufacturers as of four of the most distinguished
Climate and sunshine to tourists, Spaniards who have ever visited
are furious, this country.

Hence the emergence of a host They are: Ogler Preteceille, press
of vigilante groups, their work secretary of the General Workers'
nicely divided into specialties and Union (UGT) and one of Spain's
handled by criminals, imported outstanding trade union leaders;
experts and home talent. Back leaders; Carmen Meana, prominent
of the front organizations stand social worker; Jose Bergmain, la-
the Chamber of Commerce and mous Catholic editor, journalist and

Merchants and Manufacturers As- poet., and—best known in America

sociation, with men like Harry —Ramon Sender, brilliant author of

Chandler, open shop publisher of "Counter Attack in Spain" and
The Los Angeles Times and air- other books which have had a wide

craft and real estate lord, pulling sale,

the strings.

Chandler's latest wrinkle is the

Women of the Pacific. He hired the Relief Menu to Be
huge Shrine auditorium the other
day to attract housewife recruits Banquet Feature
and scare them into believing that
homes, churches and schools will Mayor Rossi is to be the guest

be destroyed unless labor unions of honor at a "banquet" April 25

are incorporated, their books which is to be given under the aus-

thrown open to any stooge, sympa- pices of Labor Unions Unemployed

thetic strikes outlawed and "for- Council and of the Workers' Al-

eign agitators" banished. To han- Hance.
dle the organization, he hired Mrs. This meal will be prepared in ac-
Edwin Selvin of Seattle, who leads cordance with ,aRA allowance per
marches and does other stunts meal, per person.
When workers strike for better

The meal will be served in
Wages.

Yosemite Hall, 110 Page Street.
Liberal women's organizations

Stole a march on her by handing
out leaflets asking why labor was Hungry Father 'Goes
not asked to present its case.

FIGHTS LABOR Crazy to Get Food
Another side of the block is

worked by Mrs. Bessie Abborr Ochs 
BERKELEY (FP)—Carl Bensted

and The Neutral Thousands (or 
Is a waiter. He had been out of

....TNT), which, under the guise of 
work for a month, with a wife, a

neutrality, organizes company un- 
little girl, and a grandmother to

ions and back-to-work movements. 
support. He had pawned everything

During the Northrop aircraft strike 
pawnable, gone hungry, hunted in

it sent missionaries among strikers' 
vain for work. On a sudden impulse

Wives to sow alarm and misunder- 
he entered a creamery, pretended

standing. The Los Angeles Mu- he 
had a gun, and took $7 from

nicipal League, after an investiga- 
the till. The clerk called police,

time blasted TNT's claims to neu- 
who arrested him. "I must. have

trality, pointing out that in Indus- 
been crazy," Bensted said.

,trial disputes it brings pressure
only on labor to yield. At labor S. F. Smelter Workers
board hearings on the Firestone 

- case, TNT's tieup with the League Win Wage Increase
Of Independent Unions (company

Unions) was shown. Golden Gate Refinery Workers'

Through his in-law, Harry Buf- Union, San Francisco Local No.

fum, Chandler also has an in with 50, International Union of Mine,

the Committee of 10,000 in the Mill and Smelter Workers, has

Long Beach-San Pedro oil, ship- signed an agreement with the

Ping and automotive area. The Charles Harley Company providing

Ten Grand Committee's publicity for wage increases of from five

front Is Charlie (Legs) Paddock, cents to 10 cents an hour.

ex-sprinter who now runs The The minimum rate of pay for

Long Beach Press-Telegram an'd laborers was raised 10 cents an

Was laughed off the platform by hour up to 621/2 cents, and for

a crowd of oil workers, teamsters women a 10-cent-an-hour increase

and longshoremen last January was granted, bringing the scale to

When he attempted to stage a 55 cents an hour.

vigilante mass meeting. Hours were reduced from 48 to
.. Backing activities such as these 40 a week and overtime is paid for
IS Southern Californians, Inc., open any work between the hours of
Shop aggregation devoted to selling 6 p. m. and 8 a. m. The agree-
climate and cheap labor to runaway ment, affecting approximately 46
employers. It ties in closely with persons, will be effective for one
• he Merchants and Manufacturers year.
Association and the local Chamber  
*f Commerce and nationally with a case on Harry Bridges, longshore
the National Association of Mann-leader, during the last maritime
facturers of propaganda scandal convention at Portland, Ore.

:fame. The first sight that greets
You as you step from the railroad 

Ex-convict Kent's affidavit is

:teflon at Los Angeles is an N. A. 
back of deportation proceedings

U. billboard depicting a "typical" 
against Bridges and was described

in news dispatches as coming fromIL S. family (looking much too
welI-fed to be living on open shop 

"a reputable citizen of Beverly

...wages) and bearing the legend: 
Hills."

What Is Good for Industry Is Good Kent's closest contact with rep-
, for Your Family. utable citizens of Beverly Hills

USE CRIMINALS was to burglarize their homes, an

The epee shoppers also rely an offense for which he has since

• he criminal underworld for spy been sentenced to a 1-to-15-year

and frameup jobs. Most notorious prison term on two counts—the

ecent stoolpigeon exposure con- judge causing the sentences to

eel-es Arthur Kent, whose connec- 
run concurrently instead of mon-

Ann with labor-baiting Col. Henry secutively In recognition of the

*anborn of San Francisco became prisoner's "patriotic" services.

known while the pair were framing All this angry hullaballoo, how-

', `epelee‘rsgreirwlip,..vwv", ever, is so much evidence that labor

Newly Opened 4 is making rapid strides. Today the

ALASKA INN
125 W. Sixth St.

Everything for the Seafaring 

Los Angeles area counts 100,000

AFL and CIO men, and organiza-
tion is humming at every focal

point, including oil, utilities, air-Man
Absolutely 100% Union 4 craft, rubber, garments, packing

eillealle46.46e4L...da.a&allsalls../a. and foundries.
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Snappy Entertainment

BEER WINE FINE FOOD

--10 BELMONT BUFFET
527 BEACON ST. F.!

SAN PEDRO

Featuring that Famous Singe
Pore Sling—by its Originator—
Chas. (Red) Eisenberg, Mgr.

I
FRISCO CAFE

Newly Opened by

Jean Harris &
Specks Reese

Drop In and Say "Hello!"

515 S. Beacon, San Pedro
*.P.0604/004NONN/N104NNPONNb•INNIVINUNI•••••••=4•4mr,

1 One Twenty-Three I0 

CLUB CAFE !
MIXED DRINKS i

Drop Your Anchor Here i
Sherry Davidson i:

123 W. 5th St., San Pedrol

I Congressional Records

WASHINGTON, D. C. April 2—

The Senate recessed Friday, April

1, to reconvene Tuesday, April 5,

The House adjourned Saturday,

April 2, to reconvene on Monday,

April 4.

Congressional legislative 'activity

was increased last week percept-

ibly as both houses advanced many

minor and several major legisla-

tive proposals further toward enact-

ment. After having passed the ad-

ministration's controversial reorgan-

ization bill (S. 3331), the Senate

proceeded rapidly with its calendar

and considere a number of the mea-

sures pending.

The House, early in the week,

passed the Military Establishment

Appropriation bill (H.R. 9995) and

heard a number of discussions on

current topics before beginning its

consideration of the Reorganization

bill (S. 3331) late in the week. Con-

gressional committees have been

extremely active and from all ap-

pearances an effort is being made

to definitely assure an early ad-

journment. Other items of interest

are discussed further herein as fol-

lows:

REVENUE BILL

The Senate Finance committee is

proceeding with its preparation of

the report on the pending Revenue

bill and it is expected that the re-

port will be submitted to the Sen-

ate before Wednesday, April 6. A

very large number of proposed
amendments will he incorporated
in the badly riddled House bill be-

fore it reaches the floor of the Sen-
ate. Senate leaders are endeavor-
ing to clear the way for the bill so
that it may be considered just as
soon as reported.

SECURITIES REGULATION

The Maloney "over-the-counter"

Brokers and Dealers self regulation

bill (S. 3255) was passed by the

Senate late last week, as amended

by the committee. The bill provides

among other things, for the estab-

lishment of a mechanism of regula-

tion among over-the-counter brok-

ers and dealers operating in inter-

state and foreign commerce or

through the mails, comparable to

that provided by national securities

exchanges under the Securities Ex-

change Act of 1934. There is no in-

dication at this time as to how

quickly the bill will come before

the House for consideration.

Interest in the Barkley "Trust

Indenture" bill (S. 2344) is being

revived and it is understood that

certain controversial provisions of

the bill have been agreed upon by

the American Bankers Association

and the Securities and Exchange

Commission. The bill is still before

the Wagner subcommittee of the

Senate Banging committee and

there is a possibility that a report

will be made to the full committee

within the next week or ten days.

LABOR

The status of the "Wage and

Hour" legislation remains unchang-

ed and the Ramspeck subcommittee

Is still awaiting the call of the

chairman. There is a possibility of

a meeting be held early this week.

TRADE REGULATION

An investigation of motor vehicle

sales was agreed to by the Senate

last week when the Senate passed,

without amendment., the resolution

(H. J. Res. 594) which directs the
Federal Trade Commission to in-

vestigate the policies employed by

manufacturers in distributing motor
vehicles, accessories and parts and

practices applied by dealers In the
selling of motor vehicles at retail.
The bill now goes to the President
for hie approval.

PRINCIPAL ACTION ON
OTHER BILLS

S. 589—Motor Vehicle Operators,
Licensed. Passed Senate,
S. 711—District of Columbia

Code. Passed House, amendments
agreed to by Senate.
S. 2900—Insurance of Mortgages.

LONG BEACH
linerv-vIrwlirlr,fry-4.1.
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Referred to House Merchant Marine

& Fisheries committee.

S. 3166—Sale of Intoxicants on

Indian Reservations. Referred in the

House.

S. 3105—Commodity Exchange

S. 3174—Crop Loans, Seeds. Pass-

ed in Senate.

S. 3400—Federal Reserve Loans.

Reported in House,

S. 3526—Railroad Claims under

Unconstitutional Acts of Congress.

Passed Senate.

S. 3655—AAA Act of 1938 amend,

Burley Tobacco. Approved, Public

Act No. 452.

S. 3735—RFC Loans to Public

Agencies. Passed Senate amended.

S. J. Res. 205—Cotton, benefit

payments. Passed Senate and re-

ferred in House.

S. J. Res. 277—TVA investigation.

Passed House; House amendments

agreed to by Senate.

H. R. 7448—Air Mail Service.
Passed Senate amended.
H.R. 7836—AAA, Hops. Passed

Senate, amended, in lieu of Senate
2791.

H. R. 8099—Customs Administra-
tive Bill. Passed Senate, amended.
H. R. 8947—Treasury and Post

Office Appropriations. Approved as

Public Act No. 453.

H. R. 9415—Civilian Conservation

Corps. Reported in Senate.
H. R. 9996—Military Establish-

ment Appropriations, Referred in
Senate.

H. R. 11027—Conservation of Na-
tional Resources. Reported in the

House.

H. J. Res. 463—Passenger vessels.
Reported in Senate.
H. J. Res. 468—Cancer Control.

Approved, Public Resolution No. 82.

COMMERCE CLEARING
HOUSE, INC.

Attend your Union Meeting

Women Workers Get
Minimum Increase

NEW YORK.—(FP)—Pres. lsidor
Laderman of the International La-

dies' Handbag, Pocketbook and

Novelty Workers Union hails the

fixing of minimum fair wage stan-

dards for women and minors in

the Massachusetts leathergoods in-

dustry as a "distinctly progressive

economic step." The rates, effective

May 1, provide for at least $14 for

a 40-hour week for persons with

three or more months' experience

and $10.50 for beginners.

Meat Prices Go Up
To Boost Food Costs

WASHINGTON— (FP) —An ad-

vance of 2.5 per cent in the cost of

meats resulted in an increase of

0.2 per cent in the retail food cost

Index between February 15 and

March 15, according to a Depart-

ment of Labor report. For com-

modity groups other than meats,

costs were lower or showed little

or no change. Average prices were

higher for 30 of the foods included

in the index. Decreases were re-

ported for 52 and for two there

was no change.

ELECTION TONIGHT
Election of officers is scheduled

for the 8:15 meeting of Labor's

Non-Partisan League, 22nd Assem-

bly District Club No. 1 tonight

(Thursday) at 1553 Mason Street.

"Refusal to cooperate with the

Japanese militarists in their inva-

sion of China is becoming increas-

ingly effective. Sales of Japanese

goods in the world market have

fallen off about 18 per cent and

consequently there has been a very

sharp reduction in Japan's pur-

chases of strategic raw material."

—Harry F. Ward, American League

for Peace and Democracy.

PORTLAND, ORE.
Clean Roors - Reasonable Rates

S. P. HOTEL
SEAMEN WELCOME

2nd and W. Burnside
Next to Sailors' Hall

Cash For Ills

Harry Hopkins, federal relief ad-

ministrator, as he left the White

House following a conference with

Pres. Roosevelt on the plan to

transfuse $1,500,000,000 into the ar-

teries of trade and industry to com-

bat business recession.

U. S. DICTATOR
THREAT SEEN

WASHINGTON (FP)—Continual

cries of "dictatorship" are a poor

way to prepare people to resist a

threatening dictatorship, Secretary

of the Interior Harold Ickes de-

clared in a broadcast speech from

Chicago.

Slapping vigorously at those who

recently have been claiming that

the pending government reorgani-

zation bill makes the President a

"dictator," Ickes declared, "To say

dictatorship when none exists is

only to cause confusion.

"It plays into the hands of the

enemy. It detracts attention from

the danger that threatens. It weak-

ens our resistance. The simple and

conclusive answer to the false and

insincere clamor of present dicta-

torship in America is that if the

President were the dictator that

certain people and interests say

he is, he would quickly put an ef-

fective silencer on such clamor."

"Fascism," Ickes asserted, "is

the deadly and insidious foe that

we must prepare to combat with-

out loss of time. For this reason

I suspect either the motives or

the intelligence of those who

would have us marshal our forces

against a barely Imaginary dan-

ger of communism while fascism

thunders at the gates of our

citadels of liberty."

"Let us make no mistake. Fas-

cism is Insidiously boring today

from within the temple of our lib-

erties. It rides the radio waves,

spews from the presses, it soars

through the air in bombing planes,

slinks under the sea in submarines

and crosses the surface of the

earth to a chorus of clanking tanks.

"Never has any foe of civiliza-

tion moved so mysteriously, so

unerringly, with such a deadly

swiftness, or over so wide a ter-

ritory. The urgent duty of every

American who loves liberty' is not

only to let the light of reason

guard him from within against

this treacherous foe, but to Join

with others in resisting It from

without."

WASHINGTON—(FP)—The Am-

bassador hotel here signed an

agreement with local 80 of the Ho-

tel and Restaurant Employees Al-

liance providing for wage increases

for most of the house employes.

Some will receive as much as $35

a month in increases.

ASTORIA, ORE.
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YOUNGS BAY
COOPERATIVE DAIRY
GRADE A MILK and CREAM

240 Taylor Ave., Astoria, Ors.

Grocery Store - Service Station
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PORTLAND
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BIG BUSINESS
SKIPS ETHICS

(Continued from Page 1)

beat up Roberts to prevent him

from attending a union picnic.

"JUST BEAT HIM"

They understood they were to

get $500 for the job, Delaney testi-

fied, and after hanging around in

Roberts back yard for two nights

turned the job over to "three damn

tough wops" for $75. Delaney said

he instructed the three thugs not

to rob Roberts and not to kill him,

"just do a damn good job of beating

him up."

After the job was done, De.

laney continued, they had a

tough time getting a settlement

from the agent of the Olsio Rub-

ber Co. and were paid only $200

instead of the $500 agreed upon.

Agents of the rubber company

denied having anything to do

with the job.

It was testified that the rubber

workers were having a difficult

time with the Ohio Rubber Co. and

that the company continued to fight

the union. It was brought out that

the company hired numerous guards

and bought large amounts of tear

gas with which to fight a strike in

1933 and another one in 1935.

TRICK CONTRACT

The last contract signed between

the union and the rubber company

began with the clause, "This agree-

ment Is between the company and

those of its employes who are mem-

bers of the union or may become

members of the union." The same

trick clause was inserted in almost

all Cleveland contracts at that time

at the instigation of the Cleveland

Associated Industries, Long admit-

ted. Later the practice was dropped.

As the hearing closed Long re-

sponded to a request for comment

by reading into the record a long

defense of industrial espionage.

"Spying Is an always will be an

essential part of warfare," Long

stated, "and so long as we hove

industrial warfare spying will con.

tinue regardless of any measures

you may adopt."

Long further contended that the

Norris-LaGuardia act, prohibiting

the use of injunctions in labor dis-

putes, Is a breeder of industrial

espionage. The set, he said, "bars

the employer from an appeal to the

courts and forces him to employ his

own resources."

He said he was referring only to

"information sought in an effort to

prevent surprise strikes, illegal seiz-

ure of property, sabotage, restric-

tion of production and unlawful

acts." Long insisted that the Asso-

ciated Industries was not a union-

busting outfit despite days of prior

evidence to the contrary.

TORIES FEEL
VOTERS' LASH

(Continued From Page 1)

committee which last session with-

held the wages and hours bill from

consideration by the House, let

loose with some choice language

expressing his Tory sentiments.

The following day he wrote a let-

ter to Wm. Green, president of the

AFL, expressing his fondness for

the President and his program and

declaring that the only criticism he

has was that the program did not

go far enough.

Tory senators and representa-

tives have been cautious in their

comment on the message and the

President's speech. The general

tenor of their remarks has been

that the depression is all the

President's fault, anyhow, but

they have refrained from the

usual denunciation and have sug-

gested no alternative.

The general backwardness of the

Tory press was revealed in the edi-

torial comment which clung to cry

of "Leave business alone." The

lesson taught them in the election

of 1936 apparently failed to stick.

ABERDEEN, WASH.
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THE UP & UP
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i 100% Union Phone 3223!

WIRTA HOTEL
Restaurant Bar Room I

Card Room
Cor. F and Market Ste.
ABERDEEN, WASHINGTON

GOOD EATS and DRINKS

100% UNION
THE MINT 3
310 East Heron

ABERDEEN. WASHINGTON

MFOW Secretary's Notes
(By V. J. MALONE)

The big question of the week, of

course, is the Shepard Line beef,

when those two new strange sound-

ing creations, the NOOMOO and the

ILWOO ganged up to fight the ship-

owners' battles and bust a West

Coast agreement.

The position of the Coastwise

Firemen is that we have a signed

agreement with the Shepard Steam-

ship Company, and we expect that

agreement to he lived up to, despite

any flimflammery indulged in by

any other organization. We expect

the Maritime Federatoin of the Pa-

cific to support that stand. We pay

in our per capita; we are a part of

the Federation. We expect the Fed-

eration to preserve our rights':

CROCKETT BEEF

We cannot reconcile the attitude

taken by the ILWOO leadership in

this beef with the attitude taken in

the Crockett beef.

The situations are almost parallel.

Up at Crockett a small local of the

ILWOO throws a picket line around

the refinery. This throws hundreds

of men out of work. We are not so

much interested in the hundreds of

refinery workers outside the Federa-

tion as the hundreds of workers in-

side the Federation.

At least two full ships crews, the

MAPELE and MALAMA, were

thrown on the beach. Sailors, Fire-

men, Oilers, Cooks, Radio Opera-

tors, and so on. Yet not one word

was mentioned, or has yet been

mentioned, about referring the mat-

ter to the Federation for settlement.

SEAFARING UNIONS GAVE

FULL SUPPORT

In this Crockett beef, the seafar-

ing unions have given full support

to the longshoremen and ware-

housemen, proving, beyond any

shadow of a doubt, where they

-stand on the question of backing up

.a brother union.
Similarly, in the beef down at,San

Pedro, which involved all unions,

again there was no question about

our stand. Seventy-six of our men

(the Firemen's Union) were thrown

on the beach for fourteen days.

Considering these things, there is

something vitally lacking in dec-

ency, in fairness, in honesty about

leaders who forced their men thru
the Sailors' picket lines on Monday.

CUT OUT THE POLITICAL JUNK

The reason for the betrayal is not

hard to find. Anyone with any sense

realizes the political hookup be-

tween the ILWOO and the NO0-

MOO. Apart from the CIO affilia-

tions, there is that underlying Po-

litical cabal, which, when you speak

of it, or oppose it as not being a

legitimate part of any labor organ-

ization, brings forth a screaming

torrent of vilification.

Phoney, red-baiters, reactionary,

shipowners' stool pigeon. These are

the minor denunciation of the po-

litical clique. Regardless of how

good the Sailors' case, and our own,

too, for that matter; that political

setup would have moved Heaven

and Earth to break the Sailors'

picket line.

The average rank and file long-

shoremen know it, and so does ev-

erybody else who thinks along the

waterfront.
WE WANT WEST COAST

SUPPORT

The Firemen, together with the

Sailors, are members of the Fed-

eration. We are entitled to protec-

tion from the Federation, and we

should get it.

The same politival element that

has wrecked our organization finale,

daily, and wrecked so many others

along the coast, is doing a fine job

of wrecking the morale of the rank

and file.

Despite this, we believe that, from

the heart o fthe Federation, the men

themselves, will come the answer.

The slogan still lives—An injury to

one is an injury to all.

We have done our share. Just re-

cently, at Crocket and at San Pedro,

we have shown that. Now, brother

longshoremen, how about change°

for changee?

ALASKA SITUATION

Apart from that, the main topic is

the Alaska boats. For three hours

on Tuesday, we met with Federal

Labor Conciliator Matthewson to

try and straighten out the tangle,

and get the ships moving,

In Seattle they have gone North,

on a phoney arrangement. (This

does not apply to the Firemen, who

held fast, and met with some 'suc-

cess in holding their gains). The

scheme was to go North, with some

crafts taking a ten per cent, some

a twenty per cent cut on last year's

agreements, with a fact finding

commission to look over the can-

nery operators books to decide if

more could be paid.

Down here this proposal met with

little response.

Finally, we made a proposition to

the Conciliator to go up on the sta-

tus quo—same agreements as last

year. Maybe, that will be the set-

tlement.

If the Alaska ships sail, and our

arguments before the Maritime

Commission prevail, shipping will

be fine around 58 Commercial

street.
Ninety men for Alaska, and, if the

full Dollar Line fleet goes back into

operation, that will add an addi-

tional two hundred end fifty Men
to the working staff list. Add to
that the usual seasonal pickup in

coastwise trade, the extra ships to

be taken out for the sugar and pine-

apple season, and the outlook ahead

does not look so bad.

However, September 30 still looms

up big in our thoughts, and the
strike assessment ballots will be

out this week in all ports.

Legislators Hunt "Reds"
While Ignoring Duties

NEW YORK (FP)—While rais-

ing red scares to "subject those in

civil' service and in the teaching

profession to spiritual and intellec-

tual blackmail," the recently ad-

journed New York state legislature

failed to meet "the pressing prob-

lems which beset our people," Alex

Rose, American Labor Party exe-

cutive secretary, charges.

Tasks the legislators ignored to

chase red phantoms include the

high cost of living, a workable

solution of milk costs, utility rates,

high rentals and prompt construc-

tion of low coat housing. The legis-

lature voted against ratification of

the child labor amendment.

"The ALP will carry the fight

for measures killed in the legis-

lature to the public," Rose de-

clared. "The Labor Partys pro-

posal is to elect more laborites

to the legislature. In support of

this contention there can be cit-

ed the liberalizing effect the pres-

ence of five Labor Party mem-

bers in the assembly has had on

their colleagues. The ALP ac-

cepts the minor accomplishments

of the 1938 legislature as a vic-

tory and the major failures as a

challenge."

The ALP urged Gov. Lehman not

to sign the McNaboe-Devat,ey bill,

which would bar reds from state

jobs, calling it an attempt to "in-

stitute regimentation of thought."

EVERETT

100% Union Rank and File House

Idle Hour Tavern
1121 HEWITT AVE.
Everett, Washington
Anna OVIST John
Choice Wines and Beer

RAYMOND, WASH.

While In Raymond Visit 4

Raymond Tavern 4
100% UNION

II° Where Seamen Congregate. I
IL AI, 111.41164164\11.1.41116.16,411.4113

Such a law would soon be applied

to socially minded persons who

stand for any sort of progressive

changes, the Labor Party warned.

Address List
Here are the addresses of

brothers in prison through labor

frame-up:

In San Quentin:

Victor Johnson, 1-30X. 158031

Reul Stanfield, Box 58034,

Alfonse- Buyle, Box 59738

Earl King, Box 59815

Ernest G. Ramsey, Box 59816

Frank G. Conner, Box 59814

Tom Mooney, Box 31921

In Folsom Prison, Represa, Cal.

Warren K. Billings, Box 10699

Patsy Ciambrelli, Box 19389

J. B. McNamara, Box 20034

SEATTLE

[
OUR HOUSE
100% Union House

REFRESHMENTS
"We Cash Payroll Checks

151 WASHINGTON ST., Seattle
Under New Management
PETE RAD:WAN, Mgr.

L.

•

POST KELLAR
UNION HOUSE

A place where sailors meet

95 Seneca St, Seattle, Wash.

Near I. 8. U. Hall
......4•04,411111141.M111.011111.0.11041411M0011114411101141.111....4

exccao •• ,:iterT A:vv.:MUM
100% UNION HOUSE

SEAMEN WELCOME

J & M, Inc.
iv,FIRST CLASS BAR and CAFE

ke Hotel in Connection—Cards

K'Cor. 1st Ave. S. & Wash., Seattle

Savannah, Georgia

'ILILLIAN'S PLACE
Rank and File Seamen Welcome

Member of S.U.P.

601 Indian Street
Savannah, Georgia
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;a Shipping stopped its upward Sundays — on the Social Security "It looks mighty strange that the SEATTLE, April 18.—Last week, cording •to the board, it takes at Workers and Farm Laborers Unio .
. , trend last week by going down to bills. Every man who ever drew press is praising Lundeberg and after days of tensed watchful wait- least 30 days to prepare for an elec- Local 7, CIO, has the majority of
• - 83 jobs. With 600 men registered a cent from the Union in the last his policies and building him up. Seattle, April 17, 1938. ILWU and so does Lundeberg; why ing, the National Labor Relations tion. By the time election is over, bona fide cannery workers over th - •
s- this isn't a very good turnover. The two years had to be checked by The idea seems to be to build up Wednesday, April 13, SUP pick- else would he order a picket line Board came out with the official the fish in Alaska have gone up two AFL Locals No. 18257 and No.
a average for the past six weeks has the records. Doormen, committee Lundeberg in order to defeat eta blocked the entrance to Pier 6 against the Longshoremen. The returns in the consent . count for streams to spawn. That means a 20454 combined together, and
. - been 110 jobs per week. Because men, officials, etc. Bridges and later knock over where the Shepard Line vessel picket line on the Timber Rush cannery workers in the Canned whole shutdown of the Industry and Whereas, immediately after tit
a.. only one meeting a month can be The complete check is almost fin- Lundeberg, who would be easy."  

Timber Rush was docked. The was nothing else but a picket line Salmon Industry naming the Can. that means the jobs of 25,000 work- results of the consent audit count
sa missed without going to the foot ished. Approximately $5,000 will (For exact wording check San Longshoremen, not knowing what against the ILWU. 0 nery Workers and Farm Laborers era and the jobs of 80% of Alaska was officially released by the N:

of the shipping list and because no have to be paid to the U. S. and Francisco News.) the beef was about respected the It effected no one but the ILWU. Union, Local 7, CIO, as represent- people! WE HAVE ALWAYS tional Labor Relations Board, the
one registered can get their card to the state for Social Security Every splitting move made among 

line and refused to go to work. Lit- The SUP representatives in our ing the majority over the two coin- PLAYED FAIR. THE BOARD Canned Salmon Industry throug
:a stamped until the meeting is ad- payments on employe's and old age the seamen—from proposing not to 

tie did the Longshoremen think meeting told us that they did not bined "members" submitted by the WANTS FLAT TURKEY, WE its Labor committee notified the
-- journed, the meetings are very pension tax of the state sometime take a strike vote with all the 

that the SUP picket line was there want the crew to leave the ship two dual AFL unions, locals 18257 HANDED IT TO THEM. BUT LEO Board's office that the Industr
la large ones. Many brothers are still this week or next. other maritime crafts (October15), 

for any purpose other than wring- and that they only wanted the and 20454. The tune was 2.3 to 1 WON'T LIKE 1 BECAUSE EVERY would proceed to open negotiation-
s, holding their cards for the Alaska

SUP SHIPPING FIREMEN to the Seafarers' Federation—came 
ing a

/
few concessions from the em- ILWU not to work the vessel. in favor of the CIO! M 0 V E W E M AD E S 0 F A R with Local 7, CIO, if the Industr .If such is the case then the

A great deal of heat has been out under the signature of the Sail- 
ployers.

FLYNN'S TRICK, NO DICE!
a ships. Thits makes it easier on PROVED HIS DEFEAT. HE IS could be given assurance that suchpicket line was against the ILWUthose who aren't too particular. The ILWU convention in Aber-

Leo Flynn, best known to pro. BLOCKING COMPLETE SETTLE- a 'procedure would not be consid-
Since most .tressels sailing inter- 

aroused around the hall by the
recent actions of the SUP officials 

ors' Secretary.
0

HISTORY NOW 
deen, realizing what the SUP picket

gressive circles as the Perennial MENT IN TITE INDUSTRY. NOW, ered a violation of the Wagner Ac,
and we would be the biggest
fools on earth if we respected

• coastal and to South America have in trying to run the Firemen's It was Lundeberg and Ferguson 
line really meant, unanimously vot-

Labor Disrupter on Seattle Water- ARE WE GOING TO LET THIS andsuch a picket line.
Union. The SUP officials have who on January 15, 1937, stated 

ed to instruct the Seattle Local
HARD TO EXPLAIN front, and his stooges in the Lost TYPE OF MEN SUPPOSEDLY Whereas, in an informal meetin- installed fine large electric frig-

opened a hall in Baltimore and to V. J. Malone among other things, 
to ignore the line and return to

Bro. Miljus of the SUP took the Battalions' Dive at 210 Fifth Ave-
- Metres in the messrooms, there is IDENTIFIED WITH THE LABOR between the Negotiations Commit-

quite a demand on other ships for are insisting that all the firemen over the telephone from Washing- 
work. The Seattle membership, still

floor and tried to clear up the mess nue South, attempted to force the MOVEMENT PREVENT THE 381)0 tee of Local 7, CIO, and the Labo ,
A the same. There are still some ship through there instead of ton, D. C., (ma statement written 

not understanding the motive be-
board to include all workers pre- CANNERY W 0 R K E R S FROM Committee of the Industry on Aprifor the Sailors. He was asked from

through the black gang hall of the by V. J. Malone): "The unlicensed 
hind the picket line and having a

the floor why the SUP did not tie
a three bunk-high steam schooners vious to 1937 in the audit count. 14, 1938, it was announced that th •TAKING UP THEIR JOBS?

Nella They have shipped some personnel must be given immedi- 
tremendous distaste for going

up the Calmar ships and remove What does that mean? Industry was willing to officiallthat need changing. SCAB HERDING LEO

black gang men out of that port ate opportunity to vote on the ten- 
through picket lines, called a ape- up

RYAN'S finks? In reply he It reveals the smoke-screenedThe meeting non-concurred with Any honest and level-thinking recognize Local 7 as the represete
a motion passed in Seattle that if through the SUP hall. tative offshore and steamschooner 

cial meeting for Friday morning man .knows what scab-herding en- tative of cannery workers in thanswered that he did not know why connection of local 18257 and 20454
Numerous wires have been sent agreements; or the various Con- 

at seven o'clock to discuss the mat-
the SUP allowed the ILA crews of with the contractors. Had the countthe strike fund assessment passes tails. It means the replacement of Industry for the purposes of collet,.

' that each branch keeps its own ter. men identified with the industry for tier bargaining, therefore, be itby the NMU complaining that the gressmen lined up to support our the Calmar line to get by without included all names from 1933 up,
money. Such a plan is the logical SUP officials are working together revisions would withdraw their sup- On Friday morning nearly every years. But yet Local 18257 and its Resolved: that we, cannery work!'bekng picketed, the contractors could have supplied

with the shipowners in trying to port. Moreover, if such expression member of the local gathered in. When asked why the SUP Flynn with lists not known to Local
conclusion of this Branch versus contractor agents are trucking car- era assembled in this meeting eh

move in on the NMU. When the of opinion was not immediately the dispatching hall to get the low-
waited until the Timber Rush 7 nor to the industry. Though this- Headquarters' attitude. Without a loads of Califoenia boys to Seattle, afternoon, April 14, 1938, reaffirm

ISU fakers had control of the Sea- .forthcoming, the government would down on the convention's recom- was in Seattle before picketing guy Leo attempted to stall, Local 7 ,centralized control of administra- because the "AFL is going to Win." our pledge of support to local 7
tive and financial matters we would men on the east coast, there was • take entire charge of the situation, mendation to go through the. picket Our message to these brothers CIO, as our only representative t.It, he didn't know the answer to CIO, turned on the heat, so hard
have anarchy. Five Firemen's Un- no objection to shipping through would dump overboard all tenta- line. Brother Bridges and a dole- who are now being misled into be- bargain collectively for wages

the SUP realized that they down to the demands that count

that one, either. More than likely that after much sweating he bowed
ions instead of one, with each de- their racket-ridden halls. Now tive agreements arrived at so far, gation from the convention was liev!ng that jobs are waiting for, hours and working conditions in th

gin, present, as well as representatives
couldn't make it stick any place must be made on the basis of the

. veloping a fight to collect the dues, when a strong rank and file CIO throw everything back to the be them hi Alaska is to go back to ' 1938 agreement, and further be it
separate receipts, etc. Real anar- Union, the NMU, is the only bona ning and have every claim submit- of both the SUP and the crew of 

else so they tried it In Seattle. 1937 payroll. 
California. Or sue these misleaders Resolved:, that we call upon th

ted to arbitration, including the hir- the Timber Rush.chy. Such a course would be dis fide union, they try to ship firemen for false representations. We do Washington District Council No. 1
estrous. Sailing between ports and cooks out of Lundeberg's halls. ing 

halls."The discussion between the va-
not biame these brothers. But we of the Maritime Federation of tha.

Leo wept and his defeated can-

would become like sailing between 
Pete Gill, agent of the Seattle rious delegations and the member- didates consoled him with "names certainly denounced the tactics Pacific of which we are a compel-Apparently Carlson, Grange and Ferguson and Lundeberg spent branch of the SUP, explained as ship continued from seven until imported from California". But the need by Bellosillo-Arai and Leo in tient part to demand that the N ' ,tbo coasts at present. Brown were 0. K., but Curran, much money on.such $9 for 3.eare best he could that they were pick- 9:15 a. m. and it was moved from result was overwhelming majority importing non-Alaska workers.Headquarters likewise non-con- Mackie Meyers, Ls.wrenson and ute calls to stampede the vote be- eting the ship not to force the crew, the floor that' we request the SUP for good old CIO! 

tional Labor Relations Board urg:"

curred with the Minutes from Pedro others are not, fore the other maritime unions even who were all members of the NMU, to remove the picket line and refer 
CIO NO. 7 ALWAYS ON LEVEL INJURY

AURL.INJURY TOONE IS AN the Canned Salmon Industry to

which proposed dividing the money FERGUSON PLAN had a chance to meet with the ship- off the ship but to compel the corn - the matter to the executiye corn-
RESOLUTION 

give its official recognition of i •

three ways: Sick benefit, burial The plan of setting up such halls owners. pany to hire SUP members in other m 
Local 7 has come a long ways—

c
ittee of the Maritime Federation cal enl 7e,C eOn,tbaausdeidt oo no u the e 

of 

results
the 

re,of
ports. 

,
„and strike fund, on the east coast was a pet idea SUP EMPIRE to be acted on by the Seafaring halways trying to please Leo and Whereas, the Cannery Workers t

There was no report on the status of Ferguson's and Lundeberg's Hitler and Mussolini dream of Explaining further, he added and ILW members of that commit-
his stooges, always playing fair. and Farm Laborers Union, Local 7, ords of the three unions involved

t of the negotiations for clarification after the last strike. The member- setting up empires. Quite often in- that the SUP did not want the tee. And if the SUP does not re-
First, we propose the 1937 basis, for CIO,' the Cannery Workers and and finally, be it

of working rules. The Secretary ship at Headquarters don't like to dividuals in Unions get ambitious crew to leave the ship and that move the picket line that we return
the 1937 payroll provides a fair doe- Farm Laborers, Local 18257, and Resolved: that copies of thi:

was instructed to wire New York have Lundeberg or shyster Aaron dreams. The current dream seems the picket line was there to keep to work through the picket line.
ument for all concerned. The Indus- the Alaska Cannery Workers Union, resolution be sent to Mr. Josep i` 
try agreed. Leo blocked the way, Local 20454, AFL, through their Cheney, Special U. S. Labor 1141-- that MFOW men on the east coast Sapiro (honorary SUP member) or to be to take over the Cooks and., 

the Longshoremen from working It was also moved that we give
should be shipped only through the a certain public () stenographer at Firemen into a cooking and steam- the vessel. , the SUP until noon to remove the 

he wants this, and he wants that. respective representatives agreed diator for this Salmon Dispute, WI

' engine division of the NMU halls 110 Market Street or any other ing division of the SUP. Later on This did not sound so good. Bro. picket line. Both motions passed 
But he finally consented. When the to abide by the results of the con- Mr. E. P. Marsh, U. S. Labor Co. ,•

and not through the SUP places. group outside of the Firemen's the NMU. Gates of the SUP followed Bro. almost unanimously and the meet-
count was over, he was not pleased. sent audit counting of their mem- ciliator for this District, to the

Brother Blackie Rodgers, one of Union running the Firemen's Union. 
.

Now these messiahs want consent bership records by the National Canned Salmon Industry, to the IsT, ,It's not over six months ago that Gill at the mike and while he added Jag adjourned.
the Modesto frameup victims, was These people get awfully ambi- the cry was heard in the SUP that: a few points, did not bring the .TOLD TO PASS 

election. How could that be pos- Labor Relations Board in an effort tional Labor Relations Board, and

released from San Quentin and re- tious. The SUP treasury puts up "Lewis double-crossed Lundeberg house down with his message. At noon the picket linewas still 
Bible? Of course, Local 7, CIO, will to settle the jurisdictional dispute to all labor papers for publicity. ,

and iare engage n, anceived a hearty welcome back to $40 per month to create disruption because he promised last 'summer After the SUP had stated their in front of the dock at which the 
be the last one to refuse an elec- they Submitted by Rank and FII'

the ranks of labor. in the MFOW through the West to give him a charter for all the case members of the crew of the Timber Rush was tied up. A sec-
tom. We want it. But that does Whereas, in this consent audit Menzbers, 521 signed.

' The regular meeting of the 28th Coast Firemen, a slander sheet. seamen nationally." Remember the Timber Rush were given the floor ond meeting was held in the hiring 
not solve the immediate issues. Ac- it has been shown that the Cannery THE PUBLICITY COMMITTEE.

 .4will be postponed to the 29th, be- The West Coast Sailor carried ed- glowing articles of praise for the who told the membership that hall, where President Richardson,-
. cause the Unions are backing a big itorials telling the Sailors to go into CIO in the West Coast Sailor dur- they were all members of the instructed the members to put their  

] 
Ladies Auxiliary

14 the crew of the Lurline to raise them to vote against the "phoney" LUNDEBERG TAKE NOTE 
the NMU in an NLRB election through the line when they got ALASKA CANNERY NOTES' 

DISTRICT COUNCIL No. I'' funds for the appeal of the King- National Unity Ballot, not only The membershfp at Headquarters
and that they wished to remain there. He also explained that we

C' Ramsay-Conner case. minding the Firemen's Union bust. has repeatedly gone on record that 
in the NMU. were peaceably returning to work  

L.a............—...,..a..--  

,dance sponsored by the Cooks and the Firemen's focisTes and tell ing the first vote on the CIO? NMU; that they had voted for hands in their pockets and walk

- 
to count the ballots on the recom- Cooks. the- east be made by the Engine 

that the SUP intended to force SUP would be to blame for it. Seattle, April 13, 1938. should continue to live. His fever- joined the Women's Auxiliary o ,
SEATTLE—Three new member-A committee of five was elected ness, but also the NMU's and the all replacements of MFOW men in 

They were also of the opinion and that if there was a beef the

mendations of the National Unity WHO IS PAYING FOR THIS? Division of the NMU and not by 
them off the ship simply because After a brief discussion from the George Woolf, stricken brain, during spasms of the Maritime Federation, Distric '

' Convention. The results should be Issuing hundreds and hundreds any kind of a Sailors' hall, 
they did not belong to the SUP. floor on the matter, the meeting President Alaska Cannery Workers sanity, tells him that at this con- Council No. 1, at the last regulae

• ready for the coming meeting.Union Local NBR 5. sultation, he will receive the pro
--- 

of copies of a sheet put out by a The rank and file would like to 
They reported that they were being was told that a large number of

Official release of NLRB audit nouncement of DEATH. 

. meeting April 13. In the absence o .

counting today disclosed 2101 CIO, POWERFUL WEAPON 

te.esident Margaret Lindberg, Vice+SHEPARD LINE BEEF group of phoneys on the east mist see Mr. Lundeberg ship sailors and 
paid the west coast scale so the cops were at Pier six apparently 

let the firemen do their own ship- 
SUP could not possibly object on at the insistence 'of the SUP as

1189 AFL out of 4078 payroll. Ells- The disgraceful, savage attack, 

President Alma Latto presided. sia ,The last week has seen picket (called the "Rank and File" Pilot),

and subsequent driving out of Ne- 

invitation from the ILWU Auxiliary, lines thrown around Shepard Line and edited by a former patrolman ping. Such disruption must be 
the wage scale. the ILWU had not asked them to

land, Hoboken and Boston. De- gets Lundeberg's backing. and will open negotiations with vada City all striking miners, their 

to spend a social evening with the e ,,-ships by the SUP in Seattle, Port- for Grange, expelled from the NMU stopped. The only ones who benefit 
BRIDGES EXPLAINS worth immediately notified NLRB

are the emphlyers and the AFL la- 
Harry Bridges next took the floor 

be there.
A motion was put and passed

s
on April 21 was cordially received.

spite the fact that the National SUP officials mail the slander or fakers. In the name of the 
and thoroughly explained the setup unanimously, Instructing the of- Local 7 tomorrow. This is official families and CIO sympathizers by a

ample of how these same hoodlums 

A large delegation is planning to

ducted an election on these vessels NMU men on all east coast ships ion this opportunity is taken to tell 
tional basis. He pointed out that the police from the picket line. CONRAD ESPE, voted not to participate in the MaY

accept the invitation. The meetin: 'Labor Relations Board has con- sheet, the West Coast Sailor, to Headquarters of the Firemen's Un- 
as he saw it, that is: On a na- ficers to request the removal of recognition. group of vigilantes is a glaring ex-

chose the NMU; despite these ships big money. devoutly profess to uphold. The do- 

Day Parade unless the maritim—and the seamen overwhelmingly —first class mail, too. This costs on the oast coast RYAN was wee- The men then moved in a body to Gen. Secy-Treas. UCAPAWA; are always breaking the laws theyMr. Lundeberg to quit minding the

always having been east coast ships The SUP expressed a desire to be voutly profess to uphold. The-do- 

unions as a block participated.
Firemen's business. 

ing a desperate fight against the Pier six and after a brief delay VINCENT NAVEA,

for years; despite the Wagner Act independent, though they stay at- WALTER J. STACK, 
hand in glove with RYAN; illus- 

the cops moved off down the street.

I. R. CABITIT,
Merriam is another blot on his anti- 

4Todmhereeantn,iseoxnAt, regular meeting of th• :-Fraternally yours, 
NMU and the SUP was' working Business Agent, Local 7;

which call here, these ships are 
five gangs going to work and sup- 

upxiilsitarriyotofcothoeneMilaNrAiotip.mriel

giving workers the right to choose filleted to the AFL in all the State For Publicity Committee. 
trating with the Calmar ships 

A wedge was then formed of the

President, Local 7. 

nothing-about-it attitude of "Gov."

their own bargaining agency which Federations and port AFL Councils ported by approximately three him- The death, wake, and funeral of labor record. . will be held on Wednesday,

the intelligence of the Federation ors painting engine and fire rooms 

5h

. ident Richardson of the Seattle In contrast to the unorthodox the expense of the employes is also All wives, mothers, sisters, 
ermen's Union Hall, 813 Seneca St

d

1
27, at 8 p. m. at the Alaska Fish

SUP never has tried to tie one of through the picket line led by Pros- proximately two days.

manned with ILA crews yet thehas been hailed as the Magna Char- on this coast. That's their bust- dred other members they moved Local 18257 in Seattle required ap- His zealousness in guarding well
ta of Labor, Mr. Lundeberg insults ness, but when Lundeberg has sail- 

U P. NOTE them up. 
the interests of the employers at

membership by expecting them to on the Alaska packers' ships, it Ships which call regularly here Local and Brother Bridges. gaitey displayed, at the funeral par- well known. It's about time labor •

show respect for a "picket line" becomes the Firemen's business— with fink crews an lore, in another partd are never both- Not a blow was struck by either of town, a are cordially invited to attend.

very touch 

did something about it, and correct 

daughters of maritime union Me' '

which violates one of labor's great- or shipping a pumpman through The membership of the SUP at ered but let a ship with a one hun- side and the sailors scarcely gave some of the abuses to which they Fraternally,

acted. Brothers Doyle and Flynn,est legislative safeguards. the SUP hall, a recent meeting concurred in the dred per cent union crew call here, the Longshoremen a hard look as 
ing scene was being en-

have been subjected.
There isn't any basic difference No wonder the Hearst papers con- report of Secretary Lundeberg, rel- especially if that crew happens they moved in despite the efforts There is one effective way, and 

OTTILIE DOMBROFF,

along with a few bankrupt rela- Voice Correspondent

tives (ex-members of Local 7)In Intent between this picket line stantly praise Lundeberg and the ative to the efforts of certain to be from the NMU, and bang of some SUP hot shots to work of that id to vote them out. Labor's 
agents to gain access to the Sup goes the SUP picket line. Non-Partisan League, which forcedand Dave eleck's against the long- SUP leadership. It got to the point up a fight before the Longshore- the deceased, and their friends (the aO Rb Ko 0—k

* 1114114.40414.4440.44.1144M•41.•••••••••••••••••41.41.44414.444* Brother Lundeberg reiterated his picket line in spite of the fact Calkins, self-appointed ILA di.. 

YORK—arGudrnailwiannee'shoremen, last summer. during the strike that even a re. files and records, and upheld the Bro. Bridges pointed out that men advanced from across, the the Federal Government to act in Castanets, Packers and former ConActors)
''. The treasurer, Brother Helke, has actionary columnist Caylor of the action of Brother Lundeberg in re- during the Teamsters officials street. this latest outrage which resulted by the Spanish painter, Luis Quiwere weeping on each other's
• been working day and night—and San Francisco News said: fusing to allow any agency, other blockade of the Frisco front The SUP still contends that the in the dispatching of Government amine, will be issued by Mode".shoulders, mourning the death of
.   than the membership of the SUP, Lundeberg ordered the SUP to picket line was not against the investigators to the scene, is the Age Books in June,their illegitimate child. Sobbing as

THIRD STREET, S. F. though their hearts were breaking,' to have access to SUP records, respect the Teamsters' phoney ILWU, but nevertheless Ray instrument through which this can,
be accomplished.

a ILWU 1-19 PUBLICITY li, League Delegate. , 

lets. They will be missed be'

a tragic loss to the Union, as these

two brothers were both good union
stand against any and 'all "investi- that he knew that it was put out trict secretary, and a number of 

but bravely trying to bear up under
You can join as an individual

4 100% Union—Meet your friends at the Marine Cafe gating committees" set up by the for the sole purpose of destroy- teamster goons were backing up 
the strain of having lost their fu-

member of the League, regardless

politicians or not, and said that re- 

big the ILWU.
It was also pointed out that this 

the SUP line, sobbing group were having their

ture breadwinner. This pathetic,
of ineligibility to' vote. See H. Val-. MARINE CAFE • bosses or their stooges, whether

4 these investigations were, whether as that of the teamsters in Frisco. differences of the Cannery Work- 

who knew them and worked in th

die
• 286 THIRD STREET gardless of what the purpose of picket line was every bit as phoney COMMITTEE, 

"tear jag" at the wailing wall, in same plant with them.
the Seattle Central Labor Council. In an attempt to Iron out the

: 4P*414#*•4PG••••••••••••••••••••.+..................jwst deportation proceedings, or the The teamsters hoped to break the Chairman. 
Here, in California; the relatives

era, and the "Packers" Trial Ex- 
April 10th, 1938.

Bro. Alberto Almanares
Make the MARINE HOTEL your home BURT NELSON,

a   phoney "Copeland Investigating  
  of Doyle and Flynn (the Vandeleur-

aminer, Mr. Jenkins of the NLRB

to have any part of it, regardless 
family troubles. The result of the

ed by Geo. Woolf representing our 

Bro. George Washington die. ,

Rest in peace, Brothers.
. Committee" the SUP would refuse 

West Union) are.having their own
called a meeting which was attend- April 13th, 1938.

LUNCHES AND BARS of who it was directed against.
He said that no doubt there  
 -1 

Packers (Local 20195) is failing

marriage of Vandeleur and the

Madison, Sutro and Pillsbury, rep- 

GET BACKING
lIARRINGTON'S ILWU 1-47 NOTES Union; Mr. Madison of the firm of

4

• 

, ney" Dual Filipino attempted to 

The machinists delegate, repor .
245 FRONT ST. and 566-3rd ST. would be plenty of heat thrown • fast. A consultation was held by

resented the "Packers." The "Pho-

.   but the SUP had always taken a Dear Sir and Brother: were then sworn in and the meet- Feliciano and West. They diagnosed
crash the meeting to present their had reaffirmed the

ing for his Union, stated that hi -

100% UNION San Francisco around on account of this matter, Mr. J. Kucin, Secretary-Treasurer, officers of the local. The members 
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• Following is a letter that was re-

ceived from the President of the

Teamsters Local a couple of days

ago. The letter speaks for itself:

"Dear Brothers: This is to

thank you for your whole-hearted

cooperation in regards to the hot

cargo that was put on the Cata-

lina Terminal on the 12th by the

Ace Van and Storage of San

Diego, a notorious unfair con-
cern that has branched out into
Long Beach and is operating In

this district.

This concern underbid all local

concerns who were paying the

Union wage scales and got the

Navy Contract for household

goods. Anything that your mem-

bers and yourself will do will be

greatly appreciated by us.

Fraternally,

HAROLD WATERBURY,

Pres-BA

The incident that occurred at the
Wrigley Terminal proves again that
the longshoremen will, at all times,
support a sister local in any legit-
imate beef. The economic life of
the Teamsters and the Longshore-
men are too closely linked together
to allow any fakir from Seattle or
any place else to cause a rift be-
tween the Teamsters and Long-

shoremen.
We congratulate the membership

of the Teamsters local and Brother
Waterbury for their past coopera-
tion with the boys on the front, and
the Longshoremen in turn are al-
ways ready and willing to extend
the hand of fraternalism and good
fellowship to any union man or
local who needs assistance. Hats
off to the Teamsters and officials
of No. 692 who are really putting
up a battle to keep their local a
real rank and file union.

ATTENDANCE LOW
The stewards meeting which was

held Wednesday evening was a
success as far as it went. The
trouble was that only about 50
brothers showed up. It should be
impressed upon the members once
more than when the local went on
record for stewards, it meant just
that. There should be a 100%
turnout the next meeting, which
Will be held Wednesday, April 27th,
at 7:30 p. m. Working rules, load
limits, et cetera, will be made avail-
able to all stewards and anyone
else desiring them.

LABOR WINS
According to the dope received

from Torrance which has just held
its city elections, Labor's Non-Par-
tisan League has chalked up its
Initial victory in this district.
Three out of the four men who
were backed by the LNPL were

elected to office. This was made

possible by the AFL-CIO getting to-

gether and backing their man who

an open shop town like Torrance,

how much easier it would be here

in San Pedro to oust a guy like

Buyer who is nothing but a stooge

for the boss.

So, let's all get together behind

represents, labor. If it is possible

for the LNPL to win a victory in

Labor's Non-Partisan League,

with the idea that we've got the

voting power, along with all the

other unions in this area, to kick

out the political fakirs and rack-

eteers, and put In men who will

go to town for organized labor.

Next Assembly Club meeting of

the 68th District will be Friday,

April 22nd, at 8 p. m., at the

Cabrillo Avenue School.

CONVENTION NOTES

President Bowen sends word that

the convention is going along as

smooth as silk. With all the Putrid

Pie-cards among the missing, there

is none of the union-busting, hell-

raising that was present in former

conventions. This is one convr 'ion

that • ally getting do- -n to busi-

ness and promises to be the short-

est one on record. Will probably

be over by Monday or before.

Bowen also reports trat it won't

be long before ,Lie last renegade

local, Tacoma, will have an ILWU

charter. The only thing that pre-

vents them now is that the local

hot-shots of Tacoma are preventing

the boys expreseeee their wishes.

The Csevention is alse oacking

1000% the appeal of King, Ramsay,

and Conner, who were railroaded

to the pen by one of L..e filthiest

frameups in labor history. Any

further information on the conven-

tion can be obtained by reading the

minutes which are being posted in

the hiring hall and ILWU hall.

FISHERMEN

The Fishermen are reiterating

their stand and are going to remain

in their own union -rid not alloe-nig

themselves to be split up in sep-

arate groups and crafts. They have

fought an uphill battle for years and

have been building their union on

industrial lines with little support

from other groups and eerie from

their Intefnational 'and are not

going to allow any outside labor

fakir split them up.

The Longshoremen realize the

position they are in and will give

their support to the fishermen to

help them maintain their demo-

cratic union. It is a foregone con-

clusion we will have a sister local,

namely the Fishermen, with us in

the CIO in the near future.

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE,

I. L. W. U. No. 1-13.

DISTRICT COUNCIL
No. 2 NOTES •

San Francisco, April 14, 1938.
Voice of the Federation.
Dear Sirs and Brothers:
The enclosed copies of letters and

resolutions were read at the last
regular meeting of District Coun-
cil No. 2 held on April 12th and
Were concurred in and ordered sent
to the "Voice" for publication.
SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA

DISTRICT COUNCIL NO. 2,
Z. R. BROWN,

Secretary.

CALIFORNIA LEGISLATIVE

ASSEMBLY

Fifty-Second Session

Nineteen Thirty-Seven

April 9, 1938.
Modesto Defense Committee.
Dear Mr. Brown:
There is nothing I would rather

do than help the Modesto boys,
Whom I .know to be the victims of
one of the most dastardly frame-
Ups ever perpetrated. It seems,

bowever, impossible for me te
Make the necessary arrangement! (lore Brown, No. 568; Lawrence

Kalane, No. 259 (ol(1 book); James
Bardon, No. 892; James Henry Rob-
bins, No. 906; Joseph DeZon, No.
743; Said Mohane, No. 60; Pete Bel-
linger, No. 484; Wm. Myrl Hor-

bacho, No. 352-A; S. Casco, No. 208;

George J. Pereira, No. 733; Tony

Hickson, No. 165; John Schuck, No.

854; Alex Chester, No. 729; M. Bar-

ragan, No. 191; Clifford Hughes,

No. 423.

to be in San Francisco on the 23rd
or 24th.

Please express my profound re-
grets to the boys and tell them that
It it later becomes possible for me
to attend the Round Table Discus-
sion I shall be evry happy to do so.
(Signed) SAMUEL WM. VORTY.

FOR SOLIDARITY
S. S. President Adams at Sea.

March 27, 1938.
Dear Brothers:
We, the Black Gang of the Pres-

ident Adams, resolve to endorse
your Open Letter dated March 14,
1938- We further resolve to concur
0111011%,

in the resolution of your Open Let-
ter.

We still further resolve to go on

record as having no part of any
Federation (namely the eafarers'
Federation) that does not include
the Longshoremen and other Un-

ions connected with the Marine In-

dustry.

We, still further resolve to go
down the line with the Maritime

Federation (namely the Seafarers'
the struggle of the 1934 strike.

Fraternally yours,

ALBERT VANDER HOVEN,
(Signed)

No. 810, Ship's Delegate.
(Signed) Frank J. Warren, No.

812; Kenneth Bell, No. 296 (old
book); John Buoke, No. 55A (old
book); W. P. Adams, No. 256; T.
Hoke, No. 520; S. H. Price, No.
858; Harry G. Crabtree, No. 367; D.
E. Moore, No. 507; J. Mizsak, No.
1)04; Gordon Rice, No. 112; Theo-
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Portland, April 14, 1938.

Mr. Thos. C. Brown, Secretary,

1LWU, Local 1-13,

San Pedro, Calif.

Dear Sir and Brother:

In reply to your telegram of the

13th requesting information on the

picket line around the Shepard Line

ships:

Ed Coester of the Sailors' Union

of the Pacific called an Executive

Board meeting of the District Coun-

cil No. 3, Tuesday night at 7 P.M.

He stated that the Sailors held a

meeting in San Francisco Monday

night, April 11th, and voted to de-

clare all Shepard Line ships unfair.

They had an agreement with the

Shepard Company and the "Wind

Thrush" had sailed from the East

Coast with an NMU crew.

He wanted the concurrence of the

Council in placing a picket line

around the "Sea Thrush" Wednes-

day morning. He &lid pull the un-

licensed crew. The Council went on

record, 9 to nothing, to support the

SUP.
Wednesday morning there was

a one-man picket line at the dock.

The Longshoremen refused to go

through. The licensed crafts did

not pull any men,• stating they

were under articles and could not.

There were several in the Cooks

department, members of the West

Coast Union, who refused to leave

the ship. The engine gang was

NMU. Five of the deck gang be-

longed to the SUP and they piled

off. This placed Local 1-8, ILWU,

in the position of the only Union

refusing to work.

The agent of the Marine Cooks

and Stewards, after seeing the re-

sults and having more facts at hand,

called another meeting of the Execu-

tive Board of the Council for 12

noon, April 13th. All Unions partici-

pated and discussed their problems

thoroughly. A motion was placed on

the floor to reconsider the action

of the previous night. The chair

ruled the motion out of order, stat-

ing that he would entertain a mo-

tion to reaffirm their action of the

previous night, failure to reaffirm

would mean that the Federation was

not in back of the picket line.•

The SUP, Marine Firemen and

Boiler Makers voted to reaffirm.

Masters, Mates & Pilots, MEBA,

Cooks and Stewards, ARTA, Long-

shoremen, Alaska Fishermen, and

IBU. voted against reaffirming.

After this vote was taken the

picket line was still held on the ship

by the SUP.

A letter was delivered to the
Longshoremen from the Waterfront

Employers stating there was a vio-

lation of the award and agreement

for refusing to turn-to and request-

ing a Labor Relations Committee

meeting for 10 o'clock Thursday

morning.

The Longshoremen invited repre-

sentatives of the different crafts in-

volved to their regular meeting

Wednesday night, the 13th. The

Sailors' representatives, Firemen's

representatives, Secretary of the

District Council, Brother Engstrom

of the Federation, representative of

the NMU, Brother Joe Ring of the

San Francisco local spoke on the

question. After considerable discus-

sion the following two motions were

passed unanimously:

M. & S.: That we request the

SUP to withdraw their picket line

and refer the matter in dispute to

the Executive Board of the Mari-

time Federation of the Pacific

with the understanding that only

the Executive Board members

from the six seafaring organiza-
tions and ILWU vote on said
question of Rutting a picket line

on said ships in conformity with
the Constitution of the ,Maritime
Federation of the Pacific as this
is a coastwise issue.

M. & S.: If the SUP refuses to
comply with this request, we In-
struct our officials to demand of
the ILWU Convention to imme-
diately request an Executive
Board meeting of the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific to dis-
cuss this issue and in the mean-
time we return to work pending
the results of this Executive
Board meeting with the under-

standing that only the six seafar-
ing organizations and the long-

shoremen will participate In the
vote on this dispute.

Thursday morning we requested
the Sailors to withdraw their picket
line and take this question up as a
Federation problem coastwise. The
Sailors refused to withdraw their

picket line and place the problem
in the hands of the Federation and
it left no other alternative but that
the Longshoremen would return to
work and place the question in dis-

pute in the ILWU Convention. Three
gangs of longshoremen returned to

work at 8:30 A. M., April 14th.

Dewey Bennett, Secretary of the

Seattle local, called me by long dis-
tance this morning and stated that
the Sailors had a picket line around
another one of the Shepard boats in
Seattle and practically the same
condition existed as in Portland.
The Portland local of the ILWU

have noted in the past that all of
the unions on this coast have at dif-
ferent times called strikes hasty and
without preparation and have de-
feated the ultimate aim they were
after. We of -the Portland local be-
lieve that the Federation should be
made more powerful in taking care
of these jurisdictional beefs and
placing picket lines around ships,
tin-owing the members of our com-
ponent organizations out of work.
This coming Convention should

amend the Constitution or take
needed action to make the problems
of the component groups a Federa-
tion matter, instead of letting the
component groups go out on indi-
vidual action, placing all members
of the Federation in jeopardy.

Fraternally yours,

ROSCO G. CRAYCRAFT,

Secretary-Treasurer,

Sheep Shearers Halt
California Industry

AFL union sheep shearers all

over California have joined in a

strike for a closed shop, uniform

wage scale and union labels on

wool bags.

This is the shearing season, and

in spite of frantic efforts by the

Associated Farmers to get scab la-

bor, not a sheep is being shorn ex-

cept by growers themselves, for

this is a highly skilled occupation.

Sheep raisers in Sacramento coun-

ty locked out their men after

shearers struck in Kern and San

Joaquin counties and the union re-

taliated with a statewide "fight to

the finish."
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The goons came to the San

Francisco waterfront. The tactics

of Ryan, of Carlson, Grange and

Brown were exhibited on the San

Francisco waterfront on Monday,

April 18. The Sailors' Union of

the Pacific established a jurisdic-

tional picket line in front of Pier

41, where. the Sea Thrush, a Shep-

ard Line ship, was docked. The

independent Sailors' Union, acting

independently, placed this picket

line without consideration of any

of the Maritime Unions involved,

the Longshoremen in particular.

REFERRED TO FEDERATION

The San Francisco Longshore-

men, realizing that this picket line

could lead to serious consequences,

requested a meeting of the Execu-

tive Board of District Council No.

2. This meeting was held and with

six organizations present, voted

unanimously to request the SUP

to remove their picket line and re-

fer the question to the Executive

Board of the Maritime Federation.

This decision was brought to the

waterfront and Vice-President of

the Longshoremen stated the posi-

tion of the Longshoremen and the

Federation. The request was ig-

nored by the Sailors' Union of the

Pacific. By the way, although the

SUP was notified of the Executive

Board meeting of District Council

No. 2, they chose to ignore it.

LONGSHOREMEN'S POSITION

"We feel that any dispute be-

tween tw °component organizations

of the Federation or two unions can

be settled around table. It is

not necessary to have picket lines

against member unions," stated

Bulcke. At the same time it was

pointed out that the iN .r.L LI crew was

aboard the ship by virtue of having

selected the NMU through an elec-

tion conducted by the NLRB.

Lundeberg wanted to know, "Can

the National Labor Relations Board

go aboard a vessel after an agree-

ment has been entered into and

hold an election and certify another
union.'!

The reply to this can best be

stated in the telegram, "Labor

Board ruhs collective bargaining

agent for Shepard Line ships, nulli-

fies any previous agreement. NMU

standing pat NLRB decisio n.

Signed—Joe Curran."

LUNDEBERG'S POSITION

Certainly this position, if it is

the position of the SUP, is a ridic-

ulous one. The elections were held

as are all NLRB elections, with the

men voting for any organization

they chose. Evidently the men se-

lected the NMU because they want-

ed the NMU. It stands to reason

that if these agreements were so

good, the men sailing under them

would select the union or collec-

tive bargaining agency which would

give them better conditions and a

better deal.

At the time, Lundeberg's posi-

tion is similar to Torn Girdler, the

spokesman for 'Little Steel". Tom,

who is responsible for all the deaths

of the striking steel workers last

summer, also takes a position that

the NLRB is phoney and he is go-

ing to carry his fight against the

Board to the United States Su-

preme Court if necessary.

WARMING UP

The picket line of the Sailors was

established at Pier 41 long before

the ship arrived. The Longshore-

men ordered for the Wisconsin at

the same pier wanted to know what

the picket line was doing there.

The Sailors' leaders evidently were

getting in practice on how to picket

and when the Sea Thrush docked

at 1:30 the leaders and their close

lieutenants had half a heat on, and

maybe a little more.

Certainly they were in no shape

to be spokesmen for the men they

represent. The Longshoremen ar-

rived with a loud speaker system

to explain to the. pickets why the

Longshoremen were going to work

the ship and at the same time re-

questing the independent Sailors'

Union to withdraw their pickets

and refer the question to the Execu-

tive Board of the Federation.

RANK AND FILE VOTE

When put to a vote, these two

propositions carried by a majority

of men present. President Eng-

strom of the Federation spoke and

outlined the same position to be

followed by various members of

the Executive Board of District

Council No. 2. All pleading was

that peace should be observed, that

the picket line should be withdrawn

and the matter settled by the Fed-

eration in an intelligent manner.

SLIGHTLY DISTURBED

in the meantime, Lundeberg had

mounted a cornerstone of the pier

and attempted to speak, but his

voice was drowned in boos. Vice-

President Bulcke of the Longshore-

men, Local 1-10, asked Lundeberg

If he wished to use the loud speak-

er. After much persuasion, Lunde-

berg charged to the truck and de-

livered his oration. However, due

to his nervous .condition, border-

ing on the hysterical, he could not

control his voice enough to avoid

wrecking the tubes in the speaker

system.

Several times the technician had

to make adjustments to save the ap-

paratus. Other members of the

Sailors' Union spoke, including H.

a Sizemore, who recited the bloody

battles of 1934 and the historic

struggle since. This speaker, using

the plural "we"—"What we have

done in these historic struggles,"

and "what we are going to do now."

After this worthy member of the

SUP had spoken, he was asked to

present his book. His SUP book

showed that he was a member of

the Sailors' Union since September,

1937.

GOONS USE BALL BATS

At 1:30 the gangs were ordered

and the men told to go to work.

Lundeberg planted himself in front

of the picket line and as the Long-

shoremen approached, shouted in

the best Scharrenberg goon style,
"Give it to 'ern," and soon fist fights

were in progress all over the dock.

The Longshoremen went through.

In the meantime, Charley Brenner,

a well-known Lundeberg goon,

struck a Longshoreman over the

head with a baseball bat. In a car

parked close to the dock two cases

of baseball bats were discovered.
Harry Lundeberg had arrived at

the dock in this car, accompanied
by Jack Crilley, teamster organizer,

who had been expelled from the
Longshoremen's Union after the '34
strike for being a police stool pig-
eon. When the bats were dragged
out of the car, Lundeberg denied

all knowledge of them and began

to shriek about a communist plot.
However, the bat Charley Brenner

used to slug the stevedore is the

same type of bat that was in the

car.

THANKED COMPANY STOOGES

The Sailor's Union maintains that

they are independent. At the meet-

ing Monday, resolutions were

passed expressing appreciation to

teamster's for refusing to pass their

picket line, and to AFL cannery

workers for offers of assistance.

The AFL cannery workers, by the

way, are admitted by all to be a

company union controlled by Van-

deleur. The Sailors' Union has cer-

tainly reached a sorry pass when

they express gratitude to these

company finks and stooges.

Every true union man realizes the

sailors under Lundeberg's super-

militant leadership have gotten the

union deeper and deeper into the

mire. This picket line is a step

that spells finish for Lundeberg

and his "shore-side" crew, kept fat

on soft jobs while real sailors have

to apply for relief.

FIREMEN CONDEMN
LUNDEBERG

The Marine Firemen's Union in a

specially-called meeting Monday

afternoon Voted by an overwhelm-

ing majority to condemn Lunde-

berg, to abide by the decision of

the NLRB and to refer the question

to the Executive Board of the Mari-

time Federation of the Pacific.

President Engstrom of the Federa-

tion has already called a meeting

of the Executive Board of the Fed-

eration to be held WedneAay, 10

o'clock, San Francisco, in the MMP

Hall.

LUNDEBERG PROVES HIMSELF

A DISRUPTOR

So finally Harry Lundeberg got

what he has always wanted—what

he tried for during the teamsters'

phoney boycott—what he was

angling for when he conceived the

Seafarers' Federation—an open

split in the Maritime Federation.

Lundeberg, self-styled savior of the

Maritime Federation — completely

unmasked himself and reveaied his

true nature as a disruptor and

union splitter when he isseed the

order: "Give it to them, Sailors!"

which was the signal for the goon

attack on honest rank and file
Longshoremen.

NOTHING BUT PROVOCATION

This battle was unnecessary—

should never have occurred. It

was deliberately maneuvered by

Lundeberg—with the assistance of

the notorious Jack Criley—with nut

one thought in mind---"Split the

Federation." Lundeberg wants no

sane settlement. His sole objective

I s to break the Maritime Federa-

tion wide open—an objective for

which he will go to any length.

Lundeberg proved this by his min-

gling with the teamster goons, per-

sons hated and despised by all rank

and file union men. However, the

rank and file are beginning to un-

derstand the role Mr. Lundeberg is

playing to support time • repuwners'

program, which means to smash all

unions.
BUZZARDS GATHER

Another interesting fact is that,

like vultures attracted to carrion,

the degenerate wrecks from 113

Steuart Street were hopping around

on the fringes of the crowd. As soon

as the membership discovered that

1.hey were there, Mn, McKenna led

the squad away in a hurried and

disorganized retreat. The goon

squad tactics of Lundeberg should

expose him before the eyt.s of

everyone, putting it plainly and

bluntly, as a shipowners' agent.
BRIDGES' REPORT

A progressive, far-reaching pro-

gram intended to definitely estab-

lish the 1LWU on a national basis,

and including provisions for re-
building the unity of the Maritime

Federation was the highlight of

President Bridges' annual report to
the Pacific Coast ILWU Convert-

lion at Aberdeen last week.
Unfolding his plan for national

unity of all Longshoremen, united
under the banner of the CIO-ILWU,
Bridges pointedly brought out the
rotten conditions on the east coast.,
stating:

"No west coast Longshoremen

ever worked under the conditions

that exist now on the east coast.
They are earning $4 to $10 per

week under a speed-up undreamed
of on the west coast.
"They sweat and run in a way

that shipowners would never dare
ask a west coast man to slave. I

watched them stow cotton in New
Orleans, and believe me, they
stow!"

KICK BACK 5%

"Longshoremen on the gulf and

east coast "shape up" in some in-
stances at four in the morning,

turn to from 15 to 45 minutes
ahead of time without pay, and are
charged five per cent of their pay
In a little arrangement of Joe Ryan
with the shipowners.

"The money collected is being
used to support the 'Dirty Dozen'
and the 'Lost Battalion' in their
attempts to take our people back
into the ILA and deliver us back
into the hands of the shipowners."

REVOLT BREWING

Based upon his recent trip East,
where _Le visited rank and file
organizing committees in Boston,

New York, Philadelphia, Norfolk,

Mobile and New Orleans, Bridges

went on to state:

"The overwhelming majority of
the east and gulf coast Longshore-

men are desperate to break away
from under the yoke of Ryan and

the AFL machine, They are looking

towards the west coast men to help

them and no west coast Longshore-

man, Warehouseman, Scaler or

Clerk could observe the conditions

under which they work and refuse

them aid. Organize New Orleans

and you take the gulf. We are tak-

ing over New Orleans, and make

no inistake about it.

In New 01-leans shipowners take

five per cent out of the Longshore-

men's wages. When protests are

lodged and inquiries made on what

the money is used for, the ship-

owners said it was an arrangement

with Joe Ryan,

ANOTHER RACKET

in addition to this, the men are

paid off every night by the fore-

man, who receives a money order

for the whole gang, which he takes

to a saloon to get cashed. After

being cut by the stevedoring com-

panies, the inen take an additional

5-cent cut for the saloon keeper

who cashes this money order.

In addition to all this, the men

may actually work eight hours, Yet

get paid for only six, the foreman

explaining that this is to make up

for the time lost in switching cars,

etc. In some cases they give no

excuse at all.

ATTACKS UNITY SMASHERS

Turning to problems nearer home,

Bridges attacked those who have

so industriously been attempting

to take away the democratic' struc-

ture of the Maritime Federation.

He stated, "Unity in the Maritime

Federation, as in any other labor

body, requires sonic self-sacrifice

of individual rights in the interests

of the majority rights and it it is

correct to allow any member of
the Maritime Federatoin to move on
a course that ultimately means the
destruction of the Federation, then
it is likewise correct to allow any
small minority group to follow its
own plan of action regardless of
how the majority of the local has
expressed themselves."

6 POINT PROGRAM
In line with this he recommended

that the Convention make sincere
efforts to re-establish and rebuild
the unity so necessary if we are to
look forward to the goal of national
unity and solidarity, Immediately
after Bridges proposed his program
covering these necessary points, the
Convention took up other points in
his report, which recommended
that:

The ILWU set up a $15,000
fund for the organizational drive
on the east coast.

Immediate steps to rebuild
unity in the Maritime Federation.
Safeguard democracy by consti-

tutional changes, making it easier
to suspend or remove officials for
using authority illegally.
Support of the Legislative

Committee maintained at Wash-
ington by the NMU and alertness
to the dangers of labor-crippling
legislation.

Political action by supporting
Labor's Non-Partisan League and
affiliation with similar organiza-
tions such as the Washington and
Oregon Commonwealth Federa-
tions.

ENDORSE NMU
Seattle, April 15, 1938.

Mr. John Kuehl, Secretary,
Maritime Federation of the Pacific

Coast.
Dear Sir and Brother:
Attached is a copy of Resolution

No. 29, "National Maritime Union,"
adopted by the First Annual Con-
vention of the International Long-
shoremen's and Warehousemen's
Union. Would you kindly have this
resolution printed in the "Voice of
the Federation"?

Fraternally yours,

MATT NI EEHAN,
Secretary-Treasure.

NATIONAL MARITIME UNION
Whereas: The National Maritime

Union is a bona fide labor union,
consisting of approximately eighty
thousand members; and
Whereas: Many shipowners have

recognized the National Maritime
Union by having signed contracts
with them; and

Whereas: The National Labor Re-
lations Board have found that the
National Maritime Union is a
chosen union of the workers for the
purpose of collective bargaining in
a majority of cases; and
Whereas: Minority groups of

workers have shown lack of proper
cooperation with the National Mari-
time Union, due possibly to false
statements, and misinformation;
and

Whereas: An injury to one is as
injury to all; now therefore be 14

Resolved: That the ILWU,
District No. 1, in convention as-

sembled, go on record as recog-
nizing and endorsing the National
Maritime Union as a bona fide
labor union; and be it further

Resolved: That copies of this
resolution be sent to the National
Maritime Union, the Voice of the
Federation, and the Maritime
Federation Convention in San
Francisco.

JACK PRICE,

Secretary, ILWU, Local 1-1.

Easter Cheer
Sent Earl King
By Home Folks

VANCOUVER, Canada, April 11.

—Recently, in Vancouver, friends

of Earl King, under the direction

of Mrs. Cora King Robertson, held

a successful whist social for the

benefit of King-Ramsay-Conner De-

fense Funds, and $28.50 was for-

warded to Defense Headquarters in

San Francisco.

During the course of the evening

telegrams of fraternal greetings to

Earl's friends, and thanks for their

generous co-operation to free our

splendidly courageous brothers,

were received from T. J. Van Er-

man, secretary of the ARTA; from

Forest Holland, and the King-Ram-

say-Conner Defense Committee, all

of Seattle.

Friends and sympathizers of

these men then approved of send-

ing round-robin Easter greetings,

and. many splendid messages were,

penned to these brothers, under-

the heading:

"To King, Ramsay and Conner,

"Vancouver sends you greet-

ings!

"We, the undersigned, wish to

express to you our warmest

Easter greetings at this season

of New Life and New Hope, and

to assure you that your many

friends, old and new, here in

Canada, are behind you In your

fight for a new and fair trial.

"We pledge you our belief in

your Innocence, and our best

wishes for a successful appeal

and final victory and freedom."
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Dispatchers' Repo risT
A.R.T.A.

Two men shipped.

I.L.W.U. (1-10)
Very poor week.

* * 0

M.E.B.A.
Nine men shipped.

M.M. & P.
Work continues to be slow.

* * *

SCALERS
Very poor week.

* 4 *

WAREHOUSEMEN
Work picking up more now.

6 * *

BARGEMEN
Very quiet.

* * *

M. F. 0. W. & W.
Ninety-four men shipped.

* * *

SAILORS
No report available,

.0 • •

M.C.&S.

179 men shipped from April 12

to 18 inclusive.

El Deem

KENOSHA, Wis. (F)—By 9085 to

4695 Kenosha voters decided not to

tolerate a unit of the Reserve Offi-

cers Training Corps in the high

schools. Both AFL and CIO groups

opposed the ROTC while all res.*,

tionary groups favored tt.

Favorite Hotels—Close to the Front

Bay Hotel " Lincoln Hotel
24 Sacramento w 115 Market
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Checkers Insist That Operators Live Up To Union Contracts
SAN PEDRO WORKERS OUTLINE
PLANS TO OUST COMPANY MEN
WHO DISRUPT ORGANIZATION

By CARL R. SHERIDAN
(Book 321, M. C. A., 1-63, ILWU)

When the 1934-1935 Maritime Strike became a reality,
several marine clerks or checkers of San Pedro headed by
Eddie Kosins began the organization of a marine clerk's
union local. Among those taken into the fold was a Fred
Ward, a somewhat recent importation considering the long
years of service some of the check4 

ers had seen on the San Pedro

waterfront.

For a number of years prior to

the 1934-35 Maritime Strike, the

checkers had suffered many indig-

nities at the hands of the Ship-

owners' dock officials. For the

checkers no "slave market" was in

operation. The checkers were forced

to go from dock to dock and "pros-

pect" for their jobs. Some of the

more unscrupulous dock superin-

tendents and chief clerks did not

hesitate to use this situation for

their financial benefit.

Checkers "prospecting" for jobs

were forced to "come across" or

pay for their job. Some of these
checkers were given a little extra

straight or overtime to make up
ear the paying for their job. This
was commonly known as "ham-

hanging,"

These checkers who hung the
ham on the bosses' door were
known as "ham-hangers" and
usually paid all the way from a
bottle of wine or "blootleg" whis-
ky, to from $2 to as high as $10
for a job, providing, of course,

for the length of the job.

Conditions for the checkers were
materially worse than for the long-
shoremen who worked out of the
"fink" halls or the "slave marts."
Many of the checkers all but
starved while prospecting the front.
Wages had been reduced from 75
cents an hour straight time and
$1 an hour overtime at the major-
ity of the docks to 621/2 cents an
hour straight time and 871/2 cents
an hour overtime.

If one were lucky he managed
to get from two to three days work
about every ten to twelve days.
Many of the men were sent down
from uptown with a letter from a
general agent to the dock super-
intendent to employ a certain
party. It did not matter whether
this party had any previous ex-
perience or not.

PLAYED FAVORITES

He went to work over the heads
of the men with years of experience
behind them. Others were friends
or relatives of some official and
were given preference. The fact
that such men were totally lacking
in experience or training made no
difference. Again, others were
given employment by certain dock
officials because of their fraternal
associations or because the officials
liked the color of the party's hair,
etc.

With the Maritime Strike, Kosins
began working to organize the local
into a real union group. With the
end of the strike, Fred Ward, the
first president of the local, then
known as MCA, local 38-107, ILA,
.1111111111111111111NIMMIIIIIMINI. 

an AFL affiliate, was organized.

Many of the San Pedro checkers

had "finked" and remained on their

jobs during the 1934-35 strike. Nat-

urally the longshoremen and other

maritime union men did not feel

very kindly toward these men.

But it was decided to forget the

past and take them into the union

and to try and make the checkers

at San Pedro a real union organi-

zation. So these men who had re-

mained on their jobs were taken

into the fold. Ward was elected

president of the local and sent as

a delegate to the San Francisco

meeting, to the deliberations and
the fixing of an agreement and

wages.

NEGLECTED DUTIES

Sad to relate, Ward failed to at-

tend a single meeting of the mari-

time workers and the shipowners.
As a consequence, the San Pedro

checkers were granted a wage of
75 cents an hour straight time and

$1 an hour overtime, while the

longshoremen and the checkers at
other ports were granted a wage
of 95 cents an hour straight time

and $1.25 an hour overtime. In the
clerks' election of officers, W. J.
'Heinle" Williams had been elected

Secretary-Treasurer and Business
Agent upon the representation of

Fred Ward, President.

Suffice to say that Williams was
a close friend of Francis J. Mac-
Gowen, Vice-President and General
Manager of the Outer Harbor Dock
and Wharf Co., of San Pedro.

Williams had been a checker

.but had held several official

berths with steamship lines as

dock agent, pier superintendent

and chief clerk.

Almost immediately after the
strike ended, the steamship lines,
dock companies, steamship agencies

and stevedoring companies began
to employ the former checkers who
had remained within the fold dur-
ing the strike. These men got the
monthly jobs and the lesser lights
the preferred hourly jobs on the
docks.

An agreement was drawn up by
the Shipowners and given Williams
on a fishing trip with MacGowan
and Nichols, Secretary-Treasurer of

the Southern California Waterfront
Employers' Association. This agree-

ment was very favorable to the

shipowners but not so good to the

clerks. It was readily to be seen

that the checkers who had "finked"

during the 1934-35 strike were in

command of the local by force of

numbers.

They elected their men to the

Executive Board, as Hiring Hall

Dispatcher a, Vice-President,

Board of Trustees and other
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lesser important offices. In other

words, this was the beginning of

the formation of a "perfect com-

pany union."

And that is what it turned out

to he as results will develop. After

a good deal of "beefing" the clerks

were granted 95 cents straight time

and $1.40 an hour overtime and

later when the new agreement was

singed March 15, 1936, they re-

ceived $1 straight time and $1.50

an hour overtime.

HALT REVOLT

A number of the men headed by

a checker known as "Red" Rog-

ers rebelled against Williams, Ward

and their cohort of "company" un-

ionists. But these rebels were

easily bought off with prefererd and

monthly jobs. Later on, after the

1936-37 Lockout, business being so

heavy, there was not sufficient

clerks to do the work. So the Ship-

owners insisted that more men be

put on the checkers' rolls. Oscar

Meyers and Fred Ward, president

and past president, were members

of the Joint Labor Relations Com-

mittee. They agreed to putting on

30 extra men. These were to be

known as Permit Men.

Ward came before the member-

ship and stated that the local

were to Use these Merl, 15 select-

ed by the Shipowners and 15 by

the Local, with the understand-

ing at the end of six months, "if,

and, and when," business decreed,

the local might take these 30 men

into the union providing business

warranted.

This was in April, 1936. During

September, Carl R. Sheridan, an

old-time waterfront clerk and

steamship man, well acquainted

with the various ports from Seattle

to San Diego, having worked at

them all, started a move to induce

the local to secede from the AFL

affiliate, the ILA, and to join up

with the CIO, affiliate, the IL&WIT.

A referendum petition was start-

ed hut it was not intended to use

It as it was well known to the "mil-

itant unionists" headed by Sher-

idan that they could not secure a

ballot vote without being defeated

because of the preponderance of

"company unionists" in the local.

So, by a subtle move, Sheridan in-

duced Wm. Maher to make a mo-

tion to accept the majority vote of

the district and after two hours

battling on the floor, this was done.

So the local went CIO,
immediately after this the "com-

pany men," being some 250 against

about 116 ball men who were union
militants, started their secret and
underhanded methods to defeat the
purposes of the militants to elect
a real "rank and file" roster of
officials. The militant crowd man-
aged to elect Jack Berkhoel, their
candidate for president, but lost
all the other offices. Defeated, but
undaunted, "the militants" licked
their wounds and prepared to start
all over again.

ON GHOST LIST
The first move was to try and

stop the picking of men from the
bail list by the dock officials. This
sort of a system created a virtual
"ghost" blacklist. Every man who
had been a "militant" was on this
ghost list. The agreement provided
for a monthly list of checkers that
could be selected by the shipown-
ers. Also a preferred hourly list se-
lected by the shipowners. The
agreement provided that the non-
preferred hourly men working out
of the dispatching hall were to be
dispatched from the top of the list.
But this was not being done.
Instead, the dock officials were
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selecting their favorites from the

non-preferred hourly list. In this

manner only those favorable to the

shipowner were being selected. The

others were allowed to rot in the

hall. Berkhoel managed to induce

the shipowners to put the rotation

system of dispatching in effect. Im-

mediately this was done, the "com-

pany unionists" got busy and

rushed to their friends on the va-

rious docks, men who were agents,

dock superintendents and chief

clerks and induced them to "blast''

the system.

This was done by not calling men

from the hall and making the

craven monthly and preferred men

doube up and handle from two to

four hatches, many "spots" and to

check deliveries, to from three to

five trucks, or more, and to receive

cargo from five to ten trucks.

Many of the hall, non-preferred

men found that their intestines

had forced their way up into their

necks and they ran to the dock

officials and on their craven

knees begged for preferred hour-

ly jobs. They took these jobs and

worked 40, 60 and 80 hours per

month. They. were supposed to

get 172 hours per month. All the

while the militant hall, non-pre-

ferred men sat on the hall

benches and starved.

So much objection was raised

that finally Williams resigned as

business agent, retaining the secre-

tary-treasurership. Jack Paralieu

was made patrolman and business

agent and in 30 days has done much

to change the picture of things but

we still have a long ways to go be-

fore conditions are any ways near

perfect.

A Joint Labor Relations Commit-

tee meeting was held in the Kress

Bldg., Long Beach, at the S. C.

Waterfront Employers' Office on

April 8. Attending were many gen-

eral agents, dock superintendents,

chief clerks and stevedoring com-

pany officials. These men, when the
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hall conditions were explained to
them, offered to assist the hall
men. But this is not what we want.
We want adherence to our agree-
ment. The checker's have lived up
to it and we want the shipowners
to do so, too.
Saturday, April 9, we had a meet-

ing with the Longshoremen and a
committee from the Longshore-
men's Executive Board met the
checkers at their regular meeting
Thursday, April 14, to formulate
plans to rotate all checkers from
the hall on an hourly basis, low
man hours out first. This would
do away with the monthly and pre-
ferred hourly men.

WANT ADJUSTMENTS

We are willing to allow each dock
a monthly or a preferred hourly
man as supercargo, floor supervisor,
car runner and chief checker. We
feel this is sufficient. The ship-

owner is not acquiescent to our
plan. Our new agreement is up for
consideration now. The old one ex-
pired March 15. We want our new
one to expire September 30, 1938,
for renewal at that date, if mutual-
ly desirable with both parties. But

we want an even distribution of
hours and not an uneven one as

.at present.

With the monthly and hourly

preferred men getting the bulk of

hours, the hall, non-preferred men

starve to death. And most of the

hall men are better and far more

capable men than the others. The

shipowners claim that they must

have men who know the routine

and system of their docks. This is

just a lot of "applesauce." If a

man knows the system of sorting

and spotting cargo on one inter-

coastal dock, one coastwise dock

or one foreign cargo dock he knows

it on the others.

If a man can do supercargo

or "ship-runner's" work for one

company, act as a hatch clerk,

freight "sorter" or "spotter", re-

ceiving or delivery clerk or a

"stick" clerk, or can work as high

line or low line car checker or

car runner on one dock he can

do it on another.

We feel that in all likelihood that

our "beef" with the shipowners

may be used as an excuse to throw

the maritime unions "on the bricks"

again, unless we ask for a Federal

Arbitrator to decide our issues. We

do not want to cause our brothers

of the other maritime groups to

"hit the bricks" but things do not

look any too bright.

Particularly after Walter Win-

chell, Hearst's "Charley McCarthy,"

made the announcement last Sun-
day night via radio that the Pacific

Coast Maritime Unions would all be
on the "bricks" around September

30, and that they would involve the

Atlantic Coast as well.

A committee of ball, non-pre-
ferred hourly men, made up of Wal-
ter Welander, Jack Caldwell, Paul

Hendricks and J. C. Obear, Jr.,

are handling the committee that
will meet with the Longshoremen
to rectify the situation of the
checker's.

PLAN AUXILIARY
DETROIT (FP)-A drive to or-

ganize WPA workers into an RUX-
Wary of the United Automobile
Workers has been launched. Aims
are expected to include higher
wages, assignment to project near

home, cheaper transportation, im-
proved sanitary arrangements, the

steward system and grievance ma-

chinery.

One Million In
Back Wages
Is Demanded

NEW YORK (FP)-Back pay to-

taling $1,000,000 is sought by the

Furriers Joint Council, Intl. Fur

Workers Union from the Associat-

ed Fur Coat & Trimming Mfrs. in

a case to test the legality of a lock-

out under the state labor relations

act.

The union complains that 8,000
members have been locked out
"for the sole purpose of interfering
with, restraining and coercing" the
union. It expects a favorable deci-
sion in view of precedent estab-
lished when the National Labor Re-
lations Board ruled against a lock-
out by the Metropolitan Engineer-
ing Co. of Brooklyn.
The association is blamed for

the lockout. The union offered to
extend an existing agreement pend-
ing negotiations for a new contract
In which it is sought to improve
conditions, An order is asked di-
recting association members to end
the lockout. Proof of conspiracy is
seen by the union in expulsion
from the association of members
who did not carry through the lock-
out.

Missouri Court Calls
Negroes for Jury

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. (FP)-
History was made in Calloway
county, north of here, when six
Negroes were called for jury serv-
ice for the first time in that county.
All Negroes, however, were elim-
inated on challenge by state's at-
torneys. On trial for murder in
the county is Anderson Logan, a
Negro. His conviction two years
was reversed by the state supreme
court on the grounds that no Ne-
groes were on the lists from which
the jury panels were drawn.

Boycott Japanese Goods.

AUTO SALES CONTINUE TREND
UPWARD WITHOUT REDUCTION
OF PRICES AS STIMULATION

By ELIOT JANEWAY

Federated Press Financial Writer

With auto sales continuing to

pick up sharply throughout the

country, it is only a matter of

weeks before production and em-

ployment follow suit.

If only the administration can act

promptly to forestall the unpre-

dictable effects of

a crisis in rail'

finance, a n d if

general wage lev-

els hold up for an-

other month or

two, industrial ao-

tivity should be-
gin to revive ma-
terially.

The U. S. De-

partment of Com-
merce's dollar in-

dex of auto sales

provides the most

eloquent story of reviving auto
.- sales. Last October, the index stood

at a high of 127 (1929-31 average

equals 100). In January, it fell to
a low of 65. Now, preliminary re-

ports for February show that sales
have recovered to 74. The recovery
clearly has a good deal of ground
still to make up. But at last the
downward trend was reversed in
February.

Moreover, evidence is accumu-
lating that March sales continued
the February recovery. Chevro-

Eliot Janeway

let, for example, which had been

terrifically hard hit by the re-

cession, reports that March sales

ran 57.2 ahead of February, and

that the last 10 days of March

showed a really remarkable up-

turn. During those 10 days, sales

improved by no less than 78.%

over the volume during the first

20 days.

Other companies have been par-

ticipating in the improvement at

pretty much the same rate. Thus

Ford, whose production and sales

had also shared in the depression

of all low-priced car makers, raised

production schedules to 15,000 units

in a single week.

What is so significant about

the recovery in auto sales is that

it is occurring before the awaited

reduction in auto prices. The

sales improvements attests to the

existence of large accumulations

of purchasing power among low-

income groups who make or break

the retail auto market.

It offers the strongest confirma-

tion possible to the entire New Deal

policy of raising and sustaining

purchasing power. The sales pick-

up before price reductions in-

creases the urgency of the inev-

itable period of price-cutting. When

it comes, sales and production

should receive really important

stimulus.

YOUR DOLLAR
[ By ARTHUR KALLET and ALEXANDER L. CROSBY

It is estimated that about 50%

of the retail mattress business is

fraudulent. Consumers are regular-

ly cheated by misrepresentation of

the contents and by high prices

based on the number of ventilators

and other features that have noth-

ing to do with durability and com-

fort. Mattress selling offers un-

usual opportunities for deception,

since the buyer cannot look beneath

the surface-and even when cut

open samples are displayed, only

the customer' with special knowl-

edge of matress construction can

benefit.

Only 12 states have laws that

are to any extent effective in reg-

ulating the manufacture and sale of

bedding. And of these, only two

(New York and Pennsylvania) for-

bid the use of second-hand mate-

rials. The result is that some mil-

lions of Americans are sleeping on

mattresses that were pun-chased as

new, but were actually made from

the junk dealer's collections.

Consumers Union rates Spring-

Air ($24.50 to $45) as a Best Buy.

Listed as Also Acceptable are Hon-

or-Bilt and Quail-Rest ($42.50), and

mattresses made by the Stearns

& Foster Co. The Simmons Beauty-

rest ($39.50) is considered Not Ac-

ceptable; although comfortable

when new, it has poor durability.

Simmons Slumber King and Deep-

sleep, and the Imperial mattress

($39.50) are Not Acceptable because

they contain poor spring units.

Sales girls in the 5-and-10 stores

and clerks in chain drug stores are

making substantial headway in a

fight against low wages, long hours

and the activities of industrial

spies, a survey by Consumers Un-

ion has revealed. During the past

year thousands of workers have

signed up in the Department Store

THOUGH THESE, OUR

GREETINGS
ARE BELATED

THEY ARE NO LESS SINCERE

and the

MACHINISTS' UNION
Local 68 :: San Francisco

Wishes you, our brothers, many more

Anniversaries and expresses the hope

we shall enjoy even

GREATER STRENGTH

Employes Union and in the United

Retail Drug Store Employes Union.

A number of successful strikeS

have been conducted against chains

that have operated for many years

under a policy of cut-rate wages

and excessively long working holing. -

Some employes of Whelan

drug stores in New York City,

for example, were working as

much as 80 hours a week with-

out overtime pay until a strike

was won early in 1938. The agree-

ment provided for a 54-hour

week, overtime pay and paid va-

cations. On the other hand, the

unorganized workers in the Wal-

green and Liggett's chains work

longer hours and receive less

pay. Pharmacists are paid as

little as $22 a week In these

chains; top pay is $28. A com-

pany union has been formed in

the Liggett's stores, and the Will-

mark spy system has been Used

to discover members of the legit-

imate union. Eighteen union

members have been fired In New

York City alone. 

Another user of a spy system

has been the F. W. Woolworth

chain, which employed the Burns

Detective Agency. After a sitdown

strike in several *Woolworth stores

in New York, the employes obtained

contract providing for a $14.50

starting wage, which is raised to

$15.60 at the end of six months.

The work week is 48 hours, and

time and one-half is paid for over-

time.

Unionization has made little prog-

ress in the 5-and-10 stores of the

Grant chain. Three subsidiaries of

the H. L. Green chain (Grand, -

Green and Silvers) have, however,

been well organized in New York. s

Other cities where the 6-and-10

workers have formed strong unions ,

are Providence, Detroit, Akron and

San Francisco. In San Fraileisc0

a $20 minimum and a 44-hour week

were the fruits of a strike last

summer.

ELECTRIC HEATING PADS

The hot water bottle of the horse 
•

and buggy epoch is in some waYs

more desirable than the electric •

heating pad, Consumer's Union

technicians report after a test of

10 different brands of these mod-

ern appliances. The users of sev-

eral brands of pads run the risk

of burns and shock, and there is

.

also the chance of the mechanism's

getting out of order. 

Rated as Acceptable are the

Safety-Heet ($7.50), the Electro-

Sheet ($7.50) and the Samson 

a

Wet-

proof Model 520 ($3.95; also 
gold 

asMacy's Wetproof). The Westing-

house WP

rubber' covers,

pads were found to have 
excessive

shock hazard when used 
without

's 
Firep1r6o4or 

($5.95) and the

pads-are

also considered Acceptable', hut 
only

($3.75 plus Post'Ward
age)-both cloth type

when they are used at all times

with a rubberized envelope. Even

so, these pads are less safe 
than

the first three listed. All cloth type

It is never safe to go to 
sleet,

with a pad turned on, or to 
leave

a pad with a child or an invalid.

s
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Make all checks and Money Orders payable to:
Sec.-Treasurer, Maritime Federation of the Pacific,

24 California St., San Francisco, Calif.
122 Golden Gate Ave. ORdway 7431-7432
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